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Spiritualism comes in to destroy all passions engendered by tbe false teaebings off, and sending up to us, tbese stormy
these false and pemicious ideas and teach- and wrong conditions of this life. And clouds of want and suffering, wrong, and
ings, and to bring about equal rigbts in tbey must receive these spirits and work hatred and despair!”
And in their spiritual Congresses, which
their stead. It could not be otberwise, them over into good citizens cf that counfor Modern Spiritualism did not make its try; and tbose spheres nearest tbe earth tbey teil us tbey convene at intervals in
Sk OHO P ag «,—R emimsceces of An Old Spiritualist:
rSecond Lectur* Reported for the G olden G a t b .^
May tbe Good work go On; Publications: Advertiseadvent until the framers of the Declara must have their hands pretty nearly filled the spirit world, made up from tbe repre* Abou Ben Adhem (may bis tribe increase !)
tion of Independence bad, part, if not all witb all tbis missionary work that we on sentaiives of all times and nations con
A w oke one night from a sweet dream of peace,
of tbem, passed over; and tbey bad de- the earth plane are causing tbem And nected witb tbe eartb, and whose object
T hird P ack .—T he Mission Spiritualism— continued; A And saw within tbe moonlight of bis room
(Making it rieh and like a lily bloom)
clared tbat all men are born with equal tbey teil us tbey have hospitals, schools, is to devise ways and means for tbe elevaPhenomenal Negro; Professional Cards; etc.
An angcl writing in a book of gold.
rigbts, tbat their Creator bad endowed and infant-bomes over there, in wbich to tion of tbe human race, and especially of
F ourth P ag «.—(Editorials) Tbe Liberal Jews; “ The Exceeding peace had tnade Ben Adbem bold, '.
tbem with certain inalienable rights, receive, care for, and educate the great tbose still dwelling on tbe eartb— for it is
Toague Guaidi" Peace— What it Meana in Eurcpe: A nd to the vision in tbe room be said:
Fortified “ Heathensi” Edison a Philosophen E d i ‘ W bat writest thou ?’ The vision raised itsbead, among tbem “ life, liberty, and the pursuit bordes of dwarfed, starved, sick and un from tbem tbat their world is ever to be
of happiness.” Sometimes tbat sentence is developed spirits tbat we send tbere. And peopled. If you knew that another
torial Notes: Circle of Harmony; Progressive Spir- And witb a look made all o f sweet accord,
itnalists; Shattack H all; Mrs. Brigg’s Meetings; Replied, * The names of those that love the Lord.’ quoted this way, “ tbe pursuit of life, so tbe advancement of tbat world is bin nation across tbe sea, were destined to
Passed to tbe Higher Life; Some A ppiedate Endoise* ‘ And is mine one ?* said Abou. ‘ N ay, not so, ’ liberty and happiness,’’ instead of “ life, dered by tbe lack of the rigbt kind of ad send their inhabitants, at certain periods
Cents of “ Fragments;'' Passed On; Greater Things; The angel answered. Abou spoke more low,
of their lives, over into your own land,
liberty and tbe pursuit of happiness,” and vancement in tbis.
But cheerly still: * I pray thee, then, •
Spirits and clairvoyants teil us tbat every you would naturally be interested to know
tbat is really in better accord with tbe
Fiftji Page.—Syncpsis O f Address; St. Andrew1« Hall; W rite me as one that loves his fellow-men.’
Professional Cards; Advertisements; etc.
The angel wrote and vanished. The next night (acts of human existence to-day. Tbe individual, wbether in tbe *spirit or in the something of the habits and character of
It came again with a great wakening light.
majority of mankind are in p u rsu it o f life, fiesb, bas bis own aura or atmosphere sur- tbat people, would you not ? And if you
S u n P ag«.—A Court Scene; Publications; etc.
And sbowed the names which love of God had liberty and happiness, without really ob- rounding him, as the atmosphere of the could do anything in the way of sending
blessed,
taining any of tbem; for very, very many earth surrounds it, and that tbis aura teachers and missionaries over tbere to fit
S xtknth P age ,—God of Materialism Revicwed, by Dr.
And lo 1 Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest.”
John Allyn; Self-made Men; Thoughts of Leisure, by
do not even live, they merely exist, and emanates from bis personality, and par- tbem up to make good citizens wben they
Jnliette Yeaw; Advertisements; Miscellaneons; etc.
Tbere is a very instructive lesson given for that existence, even, tbey have to takes of tbe nature of tbat personality, and get bere, you would probably do so. In
You see the struggle and fight every bour of their1especially of tbe emotions. So tbat for tbese spiritual Congresses, then, they note
E igktii Page .— (Poetry) The Isles of Graves; Tbe Sun- in this beautiful parable.
every good, kind thought you think, for tbe progress made on eartb, and discuss
sei; The Mother*in*Law ; It is Bettet to Live; Exalta very conception of the poem is spiritual- waking lives.
tion Needed for Sacrifice; Progressive Lyceum; ExBut to go back to tbe framers of tbe every gentle, cheerful encouraging word ways and means for furtbering tbe devel
cntäon to New York; Summerland Notes; Correction; isüc in its cbaracter— based upon a spirit Declaration of Independence: Tbey were j you speak, or even by giving a brigbt, opment and enlightenment of humanity.
Advertisements; etc.
manifestation and communication— and probably inspired by advanced spirits, for pleasant smile, you emit, as it were, a ray Tbey appoint their missionaries, and
the lesson given is, I may say, the very tbe sentiments they expressed were long of light and love into tbis atmosphere assign them their labors— for, tbanks to
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
essence of Spiritualism. Do you love years ahead of tbe times, unless, perhaps,1around you, penetrating in proportion to modern Spiritualism, we now bave com
munication with tbat world, once so mysyour fellow-men ? Are you trying, to tbe we except a little interval at that time its strength, tbe atmosphere of all witb
wben tbe spirit of tbis Declaration seemed wbom you may come in contact, and, in i tical, tbat country from whose boume, it
You will never have a friend if you have
best of your ability, to live up to the prin- to be accepted and carried out to some so far, belping to warm and light up the used to be said, “ No traveller ever reone witbout failings.
ciple of tbe Golden Rule ? Then are you extent. But tbey made great mistakes, world. On tbe otber band, every wrong turns,” and we may know of mueb that
Love is sunshine, bäte is sbadow.— living out the doctrines of Spiritualism. and it was not veryjong before even tbe word or feeling, or even a sigh of sadness, they do over tbere; and we shall be able
Ltmgftlloio.
Then are you fulfilling tbe whole law of spirit of the sentiment was overclouded sends out its corresponding influence into to know more and more, as tbe years go
A bird is known by its note and a man God. Jesus, wben asked which was the and almost obscured from tbe light of day. tbe air to depress, discourage, embitter or by and our spiritual natures become more
unfolded to receive the light which they
It was never fully carried out, as witness repel.
by bis Ulk.
greatest commandment, hung tbe whole African slavery, wbich was carried on
I believe tbe time will come wben spir fain would shower down upon us.
Suppose that at one of these spiritual
Tbe earth is a host who murders all his law, and all tbe prophets— tbe representa- even in tbe days of tbe colonies. Inspired itual laws will be so well understood, and
tives of tbe past and of tbe future— on two men and women worked and wrote and the spiritual faculties of all will be so un- Congresses there shonld be, for the first
guests.—H afiz.
love-laws, tbe love of God and tbe love of taught, until cbattel slavery was wiped folded tbat no one can be dishonest and time, by special invitation, or otberwise,
Our words and actions to be fair must man. Tbe author of Abou Ben Adbem out. But anotber, and, in some respects, deceitful because bis thoughts can be read, a distinguished and exalted visitor from
be timely.— Emerson.
still furlher condenses it all into one, the a far worse form of slavery bas taken its not only impressed upon tbe countenance some otber planet tbat is far ahead of our
Regret not yesterday, despisc not to- love of our fellow-man. And we say that place: the wage-slave System, tbe wrongs (tbat may deceive, at least it is at present own in unfoldment. (And I believe they
the one is all that is necessary to contain of wbich are crying out in trumpet tones able to do so,),but through tbe medium of teil us tbat some of tbe planets, witb tbeir
day, depend not on to-morrow.
it all, for in loving your fellow-men you all over our land to-day. The spirit tbis sensitive and reflecting aura. Then accompanying spirit-spberes, are perfectly
Tbe art of iife is to know how to enjoy love God— tbe God incarnated in hu- world is interested, nor will it rest until you can teil by meeting a man on the spiritualized and harmonious throughout.)
manity,.which, in its füllest*unfoldment, the sentiments of the-Declaration of Inde Street whetber be bas told a lie, tried to Tbey invite bim to partake in tbeir deliblittle and endure mueb.
is as near God as you are likely to come pendence shall be carried out all over the cbeat any one, or quarreled with bis wife erations, and tbey acquaint him with
A good life is tbe best way to under- m a long, long time.
planet, and slavery of every form be swept that morning at breakfast. You will also some of their difficulties in working for
stand wisdom and religion.
be able to realize, and witb much more tbe advancement of tbe spirits sent over
But perhaps one comes to me with a away from the iace of the earth.
large
organ
of
veneration
who
feels
that
he
Does any one ask, “ Why does tbe pleasurable and beneficial results to your- to tbem, and also for those still in mortal
Tbere is .notbing ln life so earnestly to
be sougbt as cbaracter and probity.— must worship something outside of and spirit world interest itself in tbe afiairs of self, whetber he bas done a noble deedt bodies on tbe earth. He asks them conbeyond himself—something that he must humanity ? Tbey fought out the battle of practiced some self-denial, or, by any ceming the physical ‘world tbese spirits
Cicero.
bend down in adoration to. Well, 1 1 1 existence for themselves; why do they not , means, cast a ray of sunshine into anotber’s come from. They are desirous of obtainHearts are very much alike, and all teil you how you can still carry out this rest now, and let us on this side take care; life, and thus belped to swell tbe störe of ing bis valuable advice and suggestions,
need lots of patience to keep them good lesson of Abou Ben Adbem and yet wor of ourselves? They teil us, tbe spirit i humanity’s good. Ob, I teil you we have and so they endeavor to inform bim as
and happy.
ship tbe same God that Jesus worsbiped land is a brigbt, beautiful realm, wby do j never dreamed of half the good tbat may fully as possible concerning tbe earth and
yet come to us through the glorious Gos man. Tbey teil him all tbey know of the
Teach children to love everytbing that — not tbe arbitrary, jealous, angry, cruel tbey not stay there and enjoy themselves, j
pel of Spiritualism1
is beautiful, and you will teach them to be God of the aggressive, warring Jews, and not be coming back into tbe fogs and j All evil passions are poisocons breaths beginnings of tbe race; how, tbat wben,
through spirit manifestations, they obtained
their God was not tbe God of tbe gentle clouds and fumes and storms of tbis treu-!
usefnl and good.
Nazarene, his was tbe God of Love. Jesus bled earth ? ” Well, my friends, if they upon the air, and taint tbe general atmos- the idea of a life beyond tbe grave, they
Think twice before you believe every taugbt tbat God is love; that was his God, were as selfish as tbe orthodox Christian pbere, infecting others with like passions distorted this idea, and built up arbitrary
evil stoty you hear, and think twenty times ane tbere you have the God of Spiritual worldprofesses to be, or, at least, tbat they and evil feelings, until society generally is Systems of Theology, and woisbiped a
ism. Are you in love witb Love ? tbat is, w ill be wben tbey pass over, perhaps they affected, and dark clouds of evil passions God of tbeir own mental creation— tbe rebefore you repeat it.
witb kindness, symyathy, and tbe belpful would, tbat is, if they could. But, as tbey obscure the light of trutb, and tbe sun flected image (a kind of Brooklyn specLeisure for men of business, and busi- tenderness tbat would prompt you to do themselves teach us, it is bardly in tbe shine of love. Imagine yourself an exalted tre,) of tbeir own moral natures; bow they
ness for men of leisure would eure many all you can to elevate your fellow-men ? nature of things that they should be at and sensitive spirit hovering over tbe earth. made gods among themselves with the
ccmplamts.— M rs. Thrale.
Then do you love God, this God, tbe God rest, and take their ease, over there, wbile You would probably be able to see these titles of popes, kings, priests and nobles;
It is a most mortifying reflection for any of the gentle Nazarene, and the God of tho the rest of tbe human family are struggling dark-hued clouds ascending from the earth and bowed down to and worsbiped tbese
and suffering in ignorance and sorrow on in heavy masses and befogging even tbe gods, beeause their abject slaves, toiling
one to consider wbat he bas done com- true Spiritualist.
earth. Besides, the spirit spheres next lower spheres of tbe spirit world. Here for tbem and giving them the greater por“ H e prayeth best who loveth best
pared witb wbat he might have done.
tbe earth, tbey teil us, are not so happy they come in heavy, rolling volumes tbat tion of the fruits of tbeir labors. They
A ll things botb great and small;
and peaceful, because of wrong earth con- can be feit, and tasted, and smelled and would teil him of efforts made by these
Life’s a reckoning we cannot make twice
For tbe great God who loveth us,
H e made and loveth all.”
ditions, and the kind of spirits too heard; from penitentiaries and city prisons; slaves, at different times, to struggle up
over. You cannot mend a wrong subtracfrom insane asylums, and from other so- into the light and tbrow off a portion of
tion by doing your addition right.
And this God is a powerful God, a often sent over there.
Tbe human world, in its two branebes, called benevolent institutions that are too the burdens which bowed tbem down.
wonder-working
God.
This
God
which
is
Tbere is a selfishness even in gratitude
often
but anotber name for cruelty and
the
earthly
and
tbat
which
is
its
etherealwben it is too profuse; to be overtbankful love, and love which is God, is the mighty ized counterpart, are so inter-blended, corruption; from brothels, and gambling And at length they would come to tbe
for one favor is ln effect to lay out for an- lever which placed under humanity is to and their Interests are so inter-dependent, Heils, and drinking saloons; from the time when this Great Continent was discovered and opened up by that portion of
lift
it
up
to
tbe
glorious
beigbts
of
Angelother.
hood. And this is the light, tbis is the tbat wbat affects one world affects the crowded streets of every city; from the the race who seemed the most likely to
Honor is like tbe eye, which can not trutb, tbis the leaven which the spirit otber. Yea, even wbat affects one soul, corrupted Halls of Legislatures where lead the van of progress. “ And then!”
sufier the least impurity witbout damage; world bas struggled through so many years and that one, it may be, the lowliest and bribery, and fraud, and stupendous wrongs they would exclaim, we feit that our op
it is a precious stone, tbe price of which is and ages to bring to the understanding of the worst, affects, in some measure, the are perpetrated in the name of the people; portunity bad surely come! Here was a
man— man groping in tbe dark, longing, whole spirit realm. And so the spirit- from steepled piles where bypocrisy and vast continent whose physical geograpby
lessened by the least flaw.
suffering, struggling to rise up into some world are deeply interested, far more so lying are practiced for a living; from palace and geographical Position indicated tbat it
It is better to lose a jest tban a friend, thing higher, putting out bis bands for tban we on tbis side are, in wbat kind of and bovel; from throne and workshop; had been for ages preparing for the occuto miss an opportunity of saying a “ good help, yet too often rejecting the proffered spirits we develop and send over to tbem. from everywhere1 gathering, collectmg, pancy of a great and mighty nation, a
A scientist once said that we could not rolling up, tbose clouds of wrong and woe, united nation, and one that should, in the
thing” tban to make an enemy.— N . Y. aid tbat would have been so gladly, joyfully, extended to bim if only bis dull per- lift a finger without affecting the move- of sorrow and hatred, of ignorance and very nature of things, lead tbe van of civLtdgtr.
ments of tbe most distant planets. It is despair, until you are ready to cry out in ilization and progress; form tbe advance
ceptions could have understood.
Stupid people and uneducated people,
Tbe idea of a personal God with arbi much truer tbat we can not do anything agony of soul, “ Ob, ye denizens of earth, columns of the world’s onward march
according to William Black, do not care trary laws, wbo must be worsbiped and affecting the welfare of any one of our wby don’t you stop such hellish work! toward a brighter, a higher, and a far
for nice discriminations. Tbey always adored to be appeased, and to whom race, however trivial tbat act may be, Stop making your earth a hell; and, in better state of things on the planet. For
have decided opinions.
costly oHerings must be made, and costly without, to some extent, affecting the consequence, the lower spheres also. ages its extensive coal-beds had been formshrines bullt, if bis favor was 'to be o d - whole spirit realm. And so tbe spirit Cease to do evil; learn to do rigbt; pracA man really and practically looking on- tained, arosc in tbat state of society wbere world bas an interest in every human tice tbe Golden Rule, and send us clouds ing which were to produce heat and motive
ward to an immortal life, on whatever Might makes Right, when conquerors ex- soul, and as long as one soul needs help of sweet incense— golden-hued, aromatic, power. Great reservoirs of rock oi!,to give a
grounds, exbibits to us tbe human soul in acted devotion and tribute from tbose and unfoldment, so long will there be beaven-breatbing witb the sunshine of better light to the millionithat had hitnerto
been known, were bid away beneath its
an ennobled attitude.
tbey bad conquered and wbom tbey made work to do in spirit land. And we are love, purity, and heavenly aspirations; surface. Vast treasures cf gold stored
Tcars hinder sorrow from becoming de- their slaves; and wben physical prowess constantly sending over there from tbe instead of these noisome, murky vapors away in its hills and mountains; and
spair and madness; and laughter is one of obtained and kept tbe high places of the earth plane spirits tbat are distorted, from tbe miasmatic swamps of human dis minea upon mines of tbe useful work-athe very Privileges of reason, being con- land, with tbe wealth thereof, wbile the dwarfed, undeveloped, starved, crushed, ease and misery! Lo! you bave a beauti day raetals scattered, here and there, all
fined to tbe human species.— Leigh Hunt. masses toiled to keep up tbis state of idiotic, insanc, suicides, tbe murderedand ful world— a fruitful world, wbere, year over its vast extent. Great prairies of
things. From these causes also came tbe tbe murderera— tbe latter very often the after year, generation after generation,
fertile soil, all ready for the plow of the
Have you learned tbe lesson of yester legends of tbe divine right of kings, the murdered, too, and tbat by human law—
busbandman, and inviting Settlement and
'T h e soll teils the same fruitful story,
day or tbe infinite meaningof to-day ? It succestion of tbe priesthood, along witb spirits full of revengeful feelings, of a sense
cultivation, fruits and vegetable producta
The seasons their bountiea display;
bas duties of its own; tbey cannot be left tbe so-called rigbts and immunities of tbe of injustice and fnjury because of tbe
And the flowers lift their faces m elory
unknown before« Unrivaled forests of
until to-morrow. To-morrow will bring privileged classes, and the subjugation of greaf wrongs done tbem; spirits full of
T o catch the wann Wisse» of day.
its own work.
woman to man.
bäte, jealouy, and all tbe brood of evil Then wbyl Ob, wby do you keep giving
(C m tin tifd m T h ir d P a g e .)
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taller than the medium, tbe otber very ment by the courts is a travesty of justice,
Reminiscences of an Old Spiritnalist. rauch smaller; the former dressed in ordi and must be considered by every fairnary clothing, the other in white. Both minded person in tbe land as persecution,
T H E NEW
[CONTINUKL'.J
spokc audibly, and remained a few min pandering to public prejudice, which is
Some materializing mediums have what utes, After they had disappeared a cbild upheld by the secular press, and by some
like spirit, not taller than a cbild of five or even of the so-called spirituarpublications.
are called cabinet spirit«, who, by reason
six years old, dressed in white, divided
Another instance, where a medium was
of the intimatc rapport which exists be- th« curtains and greeted the Company arrested for obtaining money under false « p lrlt E ona's L e g a c y to th e W id e . W id e
tween them and the medium, and having very familiarly, calling some by name. pretenses on a similar Charge, and put un
W 01 Id to b e sold by A g e n ts a n d
— OF—
acquired a knowledge of the modus oper She was very talkative all through the der bonds to appear for trial, when bail
th ro u g h th e H o u s e d irect.
andi of building up a human form from seance, and made many curt remarks and was tendered, tbe friends of tbe man who
naive sayings, keeping all present in good was going on tbe bond, tbreatened him
the emanations of the physical body and
bumor.
with arraignraent as to bis sanity which
the magnetic aura of the medium) which
The spirit first mentioned assumed con deterred him so the poor medium was inTo iütrodnco this G« ba t S m x itd al W ork Intu every
are the materials utilized by the spirits— trol of the circle. Before the closing of carcerated in jail, where she now lies, Spiritaal
(amUv. and to tboce that raad foradvanced tboaf ht(
as stated by them— are enabled to instruct the seance he would generally appear in who, if honest, has committed no crime, I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) b even
otber spirits in their efforts to represent full view of the audience and sing some and it is doubtful when the trial takes d ty and towa in the United Stator. Canada. and forelga
well-known song with a strong, manly place wbether, as in tbe former case, evi- coootrier.
themseives to their friends in bodily form. voice. The little spirit mentioned would dence on the part of the plaintiff will be
This knowledge it seems, in most cases, also sing some child-like ditty in a juve admitted, by which alone she can estab Tbose that will accept this Position will fiad It very pleat• LO CATED F IV E M ILES BELOW THE
M t work. A few hours eacb dar devoted to the sale of tbb
can only be acquired by repeated efforts. nile voice. Other spirits would show lish her innocence and the truth of the book will bring yon a nlce income. Arido from tbb. yoo
C IT Y O F S A N T A B A R B A R A
are doing a great spiritual good in distribatbg to tbe man,
Some spirits can not leave the cabinet or. themselves at the opening of the curtain— phenomena.
From these instances it is self-evident tbe advanced tbonghts b the book.
the dose contiguity of the medium, there- often two at a time. Some would come
outside of the curtain and into the seance that these instruments of the angel world
fore, can not project themselves outside,: room, give their name, and call for the need not expect that justice which is ac- With little effort the book can be «old to Marly ever
Spiritnalist tbat dwells b yonr d ty.
T h e Finest Scenery and Fairest
so, the relative or friend to whom they are; person present to whom theycame. They corded by tbe laws of the land to the
attracted, is called to the cabinet; some, were generally dressed in a white fabric greatest of criminals for every man is con Q k O N L Y O N E A G E N T to eachtown ordty b wanted
Climate on the Globe,
* too, can speak audibly, so as to be dis- resembling tarletan, which is the costume sidered innocent of any crime of which he Those that desire the same will please advba ma at once
tinctly beard by all in near proximity, most spirits are garmented with, although may be ebarged, until found guilty by a and I will mall tbem fall PartienLars as to prices, etc.
otbers only in wbispers, others again not i many spirits come clothed in ordinary at- jury of his peers.
Tbe book b well advertlsed. Md tbe many sales we bav.
■ at all.
Thus bistory ever repeats itself. Every made is proof that this is the proper time for a book like tbb
tire, that which they were accustomed to
Building Progressmg Rapidly.
The question is frequently asked, How | when in earth-life.
truth which runs counter to public
arethese temporary human bodies formed? j A spirit would come into the seance opinion, and is unpopulär with the masses,
Are they independent of their spiritual room and comraence weaving or manu- has to undergo the fiery ordeal of persecu
Ititlk pagk.J
Organization, stand apart, and are merely facturing the fabric above mentioned, be tion, its Promoters and adherents ostraTbe site of Suromerland constitutes t
acted upon by the spirit as we would a fore our eyes. She would put her band cized, metaphoiically pilloried, and would
part of tke Ortega Rancho, owned by H.
machine, or are they the spirit itself, in-! playfully at the back of the neck of some be eitber hanged or burnt at tbe stäke, as
SPIRIT
EONA’S
LEGACY
TO
THE
L. W i l l i a m s , and is located on tbe line of
filtrated with physical materials ? Wecan gentleman in the front row, or on the of old, if those in authority had the power.
not answer these questions. We can only j bosora of the opposite sex, or perbaps unT o be Continued.
the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles
know the phenomena as facts, and accept der the chair on which some one was sitEast of the beautiful city of Santa Bar
WIDE WIDE WORLD:
them as such. Spirits are governed by | ting, roaking it appear that it was conM ay th e Good W o rk go On.
bara, which is noted for having the most
spiritual laws in their realm, as we are in cealed in these separate places, jokingly
this life by physical laws, a knowledge of' accusing them of concealing it, she would E ditor or G oldrk G ate :
V O IC E S FRO M MANY H ILL-TO PS, equable and healthful climate in the
world, being exempt from all malarial
which we can not acquire until we, too, Stretch it out by the yard. This spirit had
Progress is forcing upon Spiritualists,
cross the silent river.
as perfect control of her improvised physi as I believe, the necessity of aggressive
S C H O S S FR O H M A N Y V A L L E Y S .
diseases.
These cabinet spirits generally remain cal body, and of the command of speech, measures. Heretofore I have counseled
Here Spiritualists can establish perma
-I or Tm}inside and assume the control of the as any one in the room.
nent bomes and enjoy social and spiritual
seance, and decide what spirits will be
On one occasion I was invited by a the friends of spiritual enlightenment, to
permitted to come, to whom, if required, spirit to come into the cabinet. She im- be guarded and avoid a conflict with "the EX P K R IE N C E S O F T H E S P IR IT S EO N ft^EOMA communion under the most favoiable con
they render assistance, and announcej mediately put her arms around my neck, Church.” But as the evidences of imditions for health, pleasure and develop
their name, which, if recognized by any kissed me, and commenced talking, but mortality multiply and gather about us in In Eartb-Life Md tbe Spirit Spberaa t b Agas Pastl
ment. A Railroad Station and Postoffice
b tbe Long, Long Ago: and their Mm t
one present, they are called to the cabi with such volubility that I could not unIncarnatioas b Earth-Life and
are now established here, and a Free Pub
such strength, giving to our souls the glad
net, and, if the spirit is sufficiently strong derstand her. Of course, being quite
on
other
worlds.
tidings of the continuity of life and of the
lic Library will soon be compleied.
for the undertaking, will come out to meet dark, I could not recognize her features. falsity of man-made creeds and religions,
Ivan through tbe ** San Angel's Order of Light.“
Tracts of land adjoining Summerland,
I found the bodily presence of other per
them.
covering our reverence for the various
These cabinet spirits become acquainted sons there beside my friend; indeed, tbe “ doctrines” with contempt as we realize
containing from five to ten acres each,
with tbose who attend the seances, just as enclosure seemed full of people. I shook
adapted to the growth of all temperate
the rottenness of tbe bridge over which
familiarly as if they were still amongst us, hands with two others, one a man dressed our “ pastors” would lead us to salvation, Tho book has 6 5 0 la rg e Slzed p a g e s , b abganlly
and semi-tropical products, including baand converse as naturally as we do with in an ordinary suit of man’s attire, and
bonnd in fine English clotb, has beraled boarda
a feeling of pity for such as yet wander
nanas, oranges, lemons, figs, grapes and
chatted with him for a minute or two.
one another in this life.
M d gilt top: will be sent by maQ on
amid the shallow improbabilities of vicanuts, with strawberries and garden pro
I attended several seances given by a He opened the curtain a little way, so that rious atonement comes over us and a wish
receipt of Sr.jo.
medium who bas been accused by some I could plainly see him. He looked like
ducts all the year,— can be bought or
tbat they too may enjoy as we do, tbe
as not being above suspicion, indeed, who a man of about fifty years of age; not very knowledge that man never dies; that be is Please send amonnt by money Order or regierend lattai leased at low prices, and on easy terms.
bas been detected, as report goes, of tall but robust. He told me bis name, through the spirit of Christ bis own SaA map of Summerland and the subdiviCatalogoas giving contents of the book maUad r a n
fraudulent practices, my sole object and when in earth-life, but it has escaped my
vior; that he is responsible to himself as
sions of the Rancho, with a pamphlet
purpose being to determine formyself, the memory.
an individual for the use he makes of him
In
nearly
all
the
subsequent
seances
I
giving
all all particulars, will be mailed to
truth or falsehood of these charges. When
self as a human being; that God does not
I entered the seance room I scrutinized attended, the same preliminary program reward or punisb, but that every deed
A G E N T S
W A N T B D ,
any address.
the cabioet, or what was substituted for was enacted. The cabinet spirits being
Summerland faces tbe south and ocean,
brings to the doer just tribute without fail, Please address all letten to
one, to see if any communication with it the first to announce themselves, but dif showing that to live aright is to gain, and
gently sloping to tbe latter, where as
was possible, except that through the ferent people being present, the manifesJOHN B. FAYETTE,
to sin is to lose. This feeling of pity gives
fine bathing ground exists as can be
'seance room, when those in attendance tations were more or less varied in every birth to a wish that all mankind may have
Box 1863.
O a w eg o , N .Y
found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
were seated, and watched every move seance. At some sittings as many as a a seat at tbe table of truth and eat%
of the
ment closely, fully determined that if I score of materialized spirit forms would
extends
to and beyond the city of Santa
bread of life— pure and simple, ungarT H E BOOK.
saw anytbing suspicious, eitber before or make their appearance during the evening.
Barbara. Back, and two and a half mües
nished by speculative theories or compliOn several evenings the light was exduring the seance, to then and there ask
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cated ideas, requiring the labor of learned
to the north, extends the Santa Inez
for an explanation, but I did not intend tinguished when two spirits would show men to interpret as is now.apparent in allIt on sab b j J. J. Morse, 16 Stanley stibet, Fairfield. ränge of mountains, forming a beautiful
to act the ruffian and seize the spirit as themselves by their own illuminated light,
Liverpool, who is Sole English Agent for the sale of *' Spirit
man-made religions.
A most
has been done by so-called exposers, and one being dressed as a man, the other in
Eona's Legacy to tbe Wide, Wide World;" also on sab in and picturesque back-ground.
We are sensible of the fact that all de- Melbourne, Victoria, by Mr. M d Mrs. S . A . Morris.
when it, the spirit, vanished, not knowing some ancient costume of bright colors,
beautiful view of the mountains, islands,
fenders of all churches look with horror
what had become of it, claimed that the and would advance to the front row of tbe
ocean, and along the coast, is had from
upon any who differ with them in a view
person, whoever it was, had escaped from sitters. The nun bad her string of beads
of future life, or the duties of this life.
all parts of the site. The soil is of the
their grasp and ran up stairs or somewhere with her, which I bandled; they were solid Now, without raaking an assault upon any T H*
P A C IF IC IN VEST IG AT O R
I
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
and sbone in their perfect whiteness;
out of the room.
Organization, creed, or teaching, it is time Investigates all questions pertaining to the welfare of
over the entire tract from an unfailing
These reported exposes have always been seemed as natural as any I bad ever seen
to tear down the obstructions that selfish manldnd. It will ever be found upon thesideof TrnthMd
exparte, the mediums having no opportu- on terra firma. They both conversed bigots have for so many hundred years been Justice, whether in business, politics or religion.
source, having a pressure of two hundred
nity to defend themselves; such reports, freely with us. The light seemed to come placing before the eyes of man, to prevent
PnbUsbed weekly]for Humaoity M d $1.50 per Year,
feet head.
15 Cents per Month.
therefore, are subject to suspicion, for from within their bodies, not external to them from seeing themselves as they are,
The size of ringle lots is 25x60 feet,
there are always two sides to a question. tbem; was really brilliant in the black and deceiving eacb other by frequent
G . F . P krkins ,
•
874 Mission Street, S . F.
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
It is not at all improbable that an ex- darkness which surrounded tbem. Such repetition of tortured truths.
cellent materializing medium may not be a manifestation could not be simulated by
fronting
on a fine wide avenue, with a
N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN Q 8 .
To do this work no attack upon any
at all times honest; therefore, every seance confederates, even if employed.
narrow Street in the rear. Price of single
idea of God’s love and power is needed,
When closing the seance a spirit would
should be judged on its own merits, and
and to ridicule the faith of another is but 'T *H E C H IL D R E N 'S P R O G R E S S IV E LY CEU M lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is donot prejudged on the report of any other. appear outside of the curtain, dressed in to unmask your own weakness; therefore, 1 will meet every Sunday et 10:30 A. x . , in Fraternity
Pythian Castle Building, Nos. 900K M d ptsJt nated to the Colony.
By uniting four
I have said in a former article, such ac- white, and announce its termination, at we should show by our lives tbat we have Hall,
Market Street, between Fifth and Sixth. Tne hall b comtions are lamentable; but we are human the same time, the medium, dressed in learned that which makes us better men modious M d well afranged for tbb purpose. Strängen Md lots— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by
all those interested are respectfully invited to attena.
and subject to human infiuences, and we dark clothing, would be hurled out of the and women, tbat the religion of the true
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a
should be charitable to the wrong-doer,— cabinet, as if forcibly ejected, both being Spiritualist is a reality, not an idea, a V fR S . F . A . LO G A N ’S M E E T IN G S FO R F R E E very commodious building rite, with quite
not seek to crush them, but to give them seen at the same time, yet, on immedi- proven fact, not a faith; a knowledge, not I“ interchanga of Spiritual and Progressive ideas, are
bald
every
Sunday
at
n
a . m., at 909 Market Street, St. ample grounds for flowers, etc., securinga
ately examining the cabinet, it was found
a Chance to reform.
George's Hall. Alto in Oakland at 3 r m., and 7.30 r . m„
a belief.
in Graod Army Hall, 131h Street, near Broadway. A ll are front and rear entrance.
I am defending bogus mediums— whom without an occupant. If an accomplice
It should be the aim of teachers of our invited.
The object of this Colony is to
no one condemns more than the writer. in this case had personated the spirit, religion to show how these facts may be
there
was
no
possible
way,
even
if
time
What I have said is in the spirit of justice.
proved in every family circle, by develop- C O L L E G E H A L L , 106 M cA L L IS T E R S T R E E T ,
The medium ought not to be judged un- was permitted for escape, as the only en- ing the divine in tbe human by the use of ^ W . J. Colville, Lectnrer. Public meetings every A D V A N C E T H E C A U S E O F
Sunday. at io'm a . m. and 7:30 p. m . A ll seats free. Col
■ heard, and if a doubt exist as to the trance inside the enclosure, as before mediums brought out at these home cir- lection. Public teaebings in Spiritual Science every
S P IR IT U A L IS M ,
Wednesday and Friday at 8 r. m. Admission 10 Cents.
charges made against them, give them the stated, was from the seance room.
cles, where no doubt can exist as to genAnd not to make money selling lots, as
Now,
as
to
tbe
previous
reputation
of
benefit of the doubt, and a cbance to
uineness of tbe Communications. The “T H E O S O P H Y .— O PE N M E E T IN G S O F T H E AUprove their honesty or retrieve their repu- this medium, I have nothing to say. It is use and power of prayer to so conduct in 1 to n Lodge of tbe T . S.. for inquirers, are beld in the price received does not equal the price
not my province to inquire into it, my ob vestigation that only tbe most exalted Oakland every Sunday nt 7.30 P .H ., in the Jewbh Syna- adjoining land was sold for by the acre,
tation.
gogue, Corner Clay and xjtn Streets. AU are invited.
I shall now endeavor to describe what 1 ject, as before stated, being to see and spirit will be attracted thereby.
said lands not being as good.
have witnessed at the seances I attended, judge for myself; therefore, I am only
There are> some mediums who are T T N IO N S P IR IT U A L S O C IE T Y M E E T S E V E R Y
The government of the Colony will be
as far as my memory serves me: The concemed in what I have myself wit working in this direction, notably Mrs. u Wednesday evening, nt 7:45 o’ciock, et St. Andrews*
Hall,
N
o.
t
u
,
Larldn
Street.
Good
Speakers
M
d
test
by its inhabitants the same as other towns
first one was held in tne second story of a nessed; and I bare state without any Miller, at 1165 Mission Street, who has mediums will be in attendance every evening.
and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause
bouse at the corner of two streets, the reservation whatever, that in the many opened her parlors on Sunday evenings for
cabinet being an alcove window project- seances I have attended, I have never this purpose. May the number increase f l A K L A N D C H IL D R E N 'S P R O G R E S S IV E L Y - is in every deed. Title to property unceum meets every Sunday nt 1:30 o’ciock r . x ., nt
ing over the corner of the building, and seen the slightest obliquity or attempt to and the good work go on is our heartfelt Fraternity
Hall, Oakland, corner of Sevcnth and Pemlta questionable.
streets. Every body receives a welcome.
was covered with black muslin to exclude deceive by fraudulent practices; indeed, prayer.
Yours truly,
Orders for lots in Summerland will be
the light, and a curtain of the same mate the conditions were such that confeder
H.
V fA S O N IC H A L L , P A R K S T R E E T , C O R N E R received, entered and selected by the un*
rial was strung across the front, which was ates were an utter impossibility. I have
Santa Clara Avenue. W. J. Colville lectnres on
divided in the middle, but not drawn to- come to this conclusion after a thorough
dersigned
where parties can not be pres
Theosopby every Taesday. at 7:45 r. m. Classes in Spir
CATARRH,
itual Science, Tnnrsday, i q j s. st.
gether, until the medium entered the en- investigation, and so state in justice to the
ent to select for themselves, with the
closure; therefore, tbe space enclosed was medium. In Order to show what little C a t a r r h a l D e a f n r s s — H a y F e v e r .— A N e w /-\P E N M E E T IN G S O F T H E G O L D E N G A T E
privilege of exchanging for others without
H ome T reatm en t.
Lodge of the TheoeopMcnl Society, are held every
open to inspection by every one present. chance a medium has to prove their hon
Sunday nt xo6 McAllbter Street, nt 1:30. Emrnest inqoirers cost (other than recording fee) if they pre*
No possibility existed fqr any one to get esty and protect their reputations, I will
Sufferers are not generally aware that these cordinfiy invited.
C ouncil G. G . of thk T . S.
fer them when they vlrit the ground.
inside of the curtain unseen by every one mention two instances of tbe futility of all diseases are contagious, or that they are due to
the presence of living parasites in the lining mem*
in the seance room. The front seats were such efforts:
Reference: Gommercial Bank, Santa
S T P R O G R E S S IV E S P IR IT U A L A SSO CIAIn a recent action commenced by a brane of the nose and eostachian tubes. Micro- *ü I R tion
placed about six feet from the curtains,
of Oakland, meets evety Sunday at Fraternity Barbara.
scopic rcsearch, however, has proved this to be a
tbe seats extending back tier after tier. materializing medium against a certain fact, and the result of this discovery is that a sim Hall, corner of Serenth M d Peralta streets. Meetings at
Send for plat of the town, and for für*
There were about thirty persons present. paper for gratuitous slander, originating ple remedy has been formnlated whereby catarrh, 3 Md7 :3op. m.
ther Information, to
After all were seated, tbe light was turned from a captious Opposition to the phe catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, are permak K L A N D S YN A G O G U E, T H IR T E E N T H A N D
down, but yet leaving sufficient so that nomena, declaring their manifestations a nently cured in from one to three simple applica- O Clay streets. W . J . Colville betnres every Snnday
A L B E R T M O R T O N , Agent,
everytbing going on could be distinctly fraud. The court, which is supposed to tions made at home by the patient once in two at 3 r M. Class instruction every Tuesday, nt 1:45 r. m .,
and Thonday, at 7'45 r . u .
weeks.
be established in the interest of justice,
seen.
N.
B .— This treatment is not a snuff or an
210
Stockton Street, San‘Francisco, or
In a few minutes after the medium en for the protection of the innocent and for ointment; both have been discarded by reputable O P E N M E E T IN G .- O N A N D A F T E R S U N D A Y ,
xith, nt * o’ciock, a Bihle Claas wiU be
ternd the cabinet, a strong, manly voice, the punishraent of the wrong-doer, refused physicians as injurious. A pamphlet exp],lining held atNovember
tbe Home Colbge, 314 Seventeenth Street. AU w!U
proceeded from within it, bidding the to admit the only evidence possible to this new treatment is sent free on receipt of be welcome.
Company “ Good evening," and greeted establish tbe integrity of the plaintiff, stamp to pay postage, by A . H . Dixon & Son,
337 and 339 W est K ing Street, Toronto, Canada. C O C IE T Y O F P R O G R E S S IV E S P IR IT U A L IS T S
some present by name. In the mean- namely, that the manifestations were not C hristia n A dvocate.
meet every Sunday at 2 t. st. and 7:4s r m ., at Wash
S U M M E R LA N D ,
time two figures appeared at the opening fraudulent, thüs prejudging tbe case in
Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles should care ington Hall, 35 Eddy Street. A ll are invited; Admission
to Cents. The Free Library connected with the above.
of the curtain— a very tall man, much tbe interest of the defendant. Such treat- fully read the above and be cured.
S anta B arbara C o., C al.
Ms open every Sunday at 1 r, »t.
fWritten for the Golden Gate.l
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and the Greed of Gain,together with ignor- ences, tbe time will come, even in this
ance, eausedall, or nearly all,the suffering, sad and suffering world of ours, when the
C on tin ued fro m F ir s t P a ge.
J^ [R S . H A R R IS
sin and despair that prevail throughout tbe knowledge that even one single human ^ N D R E W JA CK SO N D A VIS.
world. And we may imagine that this being is in suffering and distress will be
Will gtve instructions in tbe
the most valuable timber for ship-build- heavenly visitant fromanother planet would sufficient to call out the sympathies and
P R IN C IP L E S O F T H E O S O P H Y, A N D T H E C U R *
O P D IS E A aE TH R O U G H T H E P O W E R
ing, for home-buildiDg, for the putting up exclaim: “ How can such things be! activities of the whole race of mankind.
O F S P IR IT U A L TH O U G H T.
of manufactories and for cabinet work, as Why, in our world all have equal oppor- What! a human being! a fellow-immortal
1 7 Absent Treatments a Specialty. H
Address,
M rs. S arah A . H arris ,
well as for necessary fuel, all untoucbed tunities, and all are nearly equally devel- a fellow-traveler to the realms of the infi
6 3 W a r r e n A v e n u e , B o sto n , M a ssM
Berkeley, Cal.
by the woodsman’s axe until the Caucasian oped and happy. If but one soul should, nite! a temple of God! the embryo of an
EveryTuesday, Thursday and Satnrday, from 9 to t i a .
stepped npon its shores. Even tbe rich- in any way, lose its balance and become Archangel! such an one suffering for that
2£ R S . R. CO W EL L,
ness of the Virgin soil undisturbed by the miserable, we should all feel it from center which it is in our power to supply, and to
implements of agriculture— all waiting for to circumference of our spheres, and there supply bountifully, too! Ob, wbere is that variety o f chronic disease, cither phyaical .................
C L A IR V O Y A N T T E S T M E D IU M ,
adaptlng remedies to meet the pcculiantiea and require«
the coming race.
would be no restto any until that soul had one? Let the wings of tbe wind, or, ments of each esse.
N o. 411 East Sixteentb Street, between Eighth and N i»
" In connection with these great Stores gained its equilibrium, and so had restored swifter still, the ever-pervading, distance- Consu Italien, with special directions for eure, $*; each
Avenuet, East Oakland.
of natural wealtb for the support and up- equilibrium throughout the whole realm 1” reaching pinions of electricity, bear at tuhsegutnt interview, $1. Simple remedies, if needed, extra
S S . Mr. Davit would be pleased to receive tbe full nnme
A t home first three days of each weck, julxtf
Then the assembled concourse of once help and healing on the wings of and address of liberal persona to whom he may,, from time
building of a great people, we considered
time, mail announcemenlt or circulars comaining desiraalso its great facilities for commerce and bright, advanced and benevolent spirits light, and swifter than the flight of time to
bla Information.
p jO M E CO LLE G E
inter-coramunication. It was evidently would exclaim in one breath: "O b! that itself, to such an one!
________________ novip-sm*________________
O F S P IR IT U A L S C IE N C E ,
not intended for many separate nations, we could bring about such a state of things
May the time not be very long in com
M n . M . E . C kamkk ,
.
.
.
P resident
comparative strangers to each other, like on our own earth-planet, and throughout ing when this state of things shall be
334 Seveateenth Street, San Francisco.
those of tbe Eastern world. Every part k our spirit fealm 1“ And tafcing further realized! May Victor Hugo’s propbecy
_‘ Claases in Mettpbysics and Mental Healing.WS
too easily accessible to every other part counsel with their honored visitor, they prove true, that " in the twentieth Century
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I Hoort for Treatment,
for that. It bas great and comparatively resolve that tbey will never cease their ef war will be dead, thescaffold will bc dead,
A t a and 8 p, m „
I From 10 a . m .to a p .au ,
B y the President. |
Daily, ezeept Snnday
unbroken lines of sea-coast on both its forts until they have brought about just royalty will be dead, and dogmas will be
eastern and western shores. And its great such a universally harmonious and spirit- dead, but m a n will live. For all there
1£ R S . D R . B E IG H L E ,
inferior basin— the Valley of the Missis ualized state of things on earth, and will be but one country— that country the
Ha* moved Into tbe
sippi—in its communication with the At throughout its spirit realm.
whole earth; for all there will be but one
lantic Ocean through the Gulf of Mexico,
This may seem to you like a fancy pict- hope— that hope the whole heaven. All
F lo o d B u ild in g , • • • O n M a r k e t S t r e e t
by the way of tbe longest river System of ure, my friends, but I believe that the bail, then, that noble twentieth Century p S Y C H O M E T R IS T A N D C L AIR VO Y AN T.
tbe wo(ld, with its many and extensive spirit-world is working toward such a re- which shall own our own children, and
P RO F. S E Y M O U R .
R oom N o, 37.
tributaries from all parts of the East and sult through the instrumentality of what is which our children shall inherit!”
Gives fall instructions, How to Become a Oairvoyant,
the West, presents tbe most extensive called Modern Spiritualism. " Reform i”
And Spiritualism— tbat is, the princi- Reads your Character, and gives many incidents of your jQ IA G N O S IS F R E E I
and Futon Life, and how to have Success in Business,
river sy t:m for commerce known to the seems to be the watchword all along tbe ples promulgated by it— will be the power Past
Marriage, etc.
world. And north of this great System of line of human progress, from the east to above all other powers— tbe leader of all Office hours, xo a . m, to 5 r . m , nt 944 Mission strtet,
between Fifth and Sixth streets,
commercial 1 i.hways l'e the great chain of the west, from the north to the south. other powers— tbat shall bring about this Terms $1.00. With fall Phreeo, Psycho, chart, $*.00.
jsnastf____________
lakes, and the St. Lawrence river, open- Through all grades and conditions of glorious result!
human society there is a breaking up of
ing up another outlet to the sea.
|^£RS. W . WE1R,
J . C. B A TD O RF, M. D.,
A Phenomenal Negro.
" And we who had before time come to old lines, an enlargement of the borders,
TE LEG R A P H IC M E D IU M .
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
out spirit world, and advanced in light and a re-setting of stakes. And tbough these
Cootrolled by the late M n. Breed, tbe wonderful rapping
C o l u m b i a (S. C.), March 8 . — " Major”
knowledge, impressed upon the minds of different reforms— as, for instance, social
medium. Sittings Daily. Also a powerful magnetic bealer; D «. A. W. D U N LA P ,
many to flee from the tyranny of kings, reforms, political reforms, religious reforms Perry an illiterate, ignorant Edgfield treats all kinds of chtonic and acute diseases successfully. Special attention is_ called to M n. Weir’s CeleC L A IR V O Y A N T A N D M A GN ETIC H E A L E R ,
and priests, and nobles, to the freedom of and so on— may seem to be widely diver county negro, who while in what appears to brated Indian Couch Medicine. A safe, sun and speedy
eure for colds, coughs and all diseases of tbe ehest, lungs
this New Land; and from the elements gent fromeach other, yet tbe best elements
Iss M ission S t u n t ,
and thront, For sale by M RS. W. W EIR , Medium,
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thus brought together, we sought to build of all will finally meet and merge into one
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disease withoot qnestions i all Idnds of disaass
up a strong, sturdy, independent, intelli grand universal reformation for the good sermons is still attracting a great deal of West Oakland,
Center Station.
treaud: root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tnmors,
etc.,
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of
the
whole
world.
And
Spiritualism
will
attention.
gent, and, withal, a homogeneous people.
a Healer in this city. Refexencaa at offen.
Often we congratulated ovrselves as we be the universal solvent that shall unite
Perry goes to bed, and he is outstretched K T R S . C. J. M EYER,
them.
Spiritualism
is
permeating
all
soci
saw success about to crown our efforts;
jy^R S. SA L IN A P U L SIF E R ,
in full view of the audience and goes to
ajxtM Satter Street, bet. Btoderkk and Baker,
and dien, again, we would be called to ety all over the world. It is everywhcre sleep. After a few moments of apparently
M IN E R A L P SYCH O M ET R IST ,
moumover the thwarting of oifr purposes. acting as a leaven, and also as a cement. sound slumber his muscles begin to twitcb, T H E CE LBB R AT ED TR Ä N CE , BU SIN E SS A N D
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The PilgrimFathers, and others, sought It is binding nation with nation, dass with his limbs to contract and his whole body
Wahrter Street,
1
I
Kart San Jose.
tbe New Land in Order to escape ecclesi- dass, faction with faction, the past with becomes contorted.
Sittings daily. Open for engagements for Platfonn Tests
until March next.
jasS-tf
astical tyranny, and be free to worship the present, and with its foundatidn—prinThis spasm soon passses offand then be
God according to tbeir own ideas. Yet, ciples of the Fatherbood of God, and the begins to preacb. He takes bis text from
ROBBINS. M. D.
when our brother, Roger Williams, com- Brotherhood of man—of universal benev- the Bible, naming the book, chapter and
menced preaching in that wildemess, pro- olence, it is the solvent in which shall be verse, and all the time lying flat on his
g K A L E D L E IT E R S .
blended
and
wrought
out
in
harmonious
daiming that all had a right to their own
back with his eyes shut.
E L E A N O R M A R TIN
religious belief, and that no man had ; accord all the- clashing interests and difFor half an hour or more he preaches an
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of
opinion
among
bumanity,
un
right to sit in judgment on another man’
excellent sermon, using strictly grammat- Diseases Diagnosed withoot Patient* Expiaining Symp*
tanh, tbey banished him from among til all will tend to the universal amalgam- ical language. At the conclusion he sings
Room 74 Flood Building,
them, and sent him to the wild natives, ation, enlightenment, amelioration and up- a hymn to an old air, but tbe words of it no23*tf
78 L ame A venvb , C olusmus , O hio.
San Francisco.
mote tolerant than they. We sought to jlifting of the whole human family, regard- are entirely of his own composition. Then
myxa-tf
open up intelligent communication with less of sex, race, creed er color.
comes prayer and he dismisses the con- ]y [R S . H. M ITCH ELL,
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for
humanjy jR S . L . J . BE N N E TT,
them, and so we began to develop and
gregation. 1 This unconscious preaching
H YG E N IC A N D O XYGEN CREATMENTS.
control the mediums we found among ity, society at large is pretty much like a goes on every night, no matter wbere
(MEDIUM,) T H * CR YSTA L SEER ESS,
them, very often against the will of the crowd that is wedged together, and all Perry may be, whether before an
Uso of tbe Hinrtoo Magic CrystaL
instrument. Thcy called them witches, trying to get through a narrow passage. audience or not, excepl Friday nights,
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when he is dumb.
Howard Station, Sonoma Co.. Cal.
years ofhardship and struggle, and when faster, no slower. It is extremely difficult,
tbeircbaracters had become strong, seif- if not impossible, to take an independent
Perhaps there is no more important part J^JRS. L . HIGGINS,
reliant, and individualized, we inspired course, because of being overborne by tbe in all life than to receive the varying
^ L L E N GRIFFITHS,
tbe leading men among them to write a swaying, moving crowd who press upon events of weal and woe in such a way that
BU SINESS, TR AN CE A N D TE S T MEDIUM ,
Declaration of Independence, proclaim- you from every side. But those who are they may each develop something wortby
DEN TIST,
204 EUIs Street,....................................... San Francisco
ing equal rights to all men. And earn- in the lead of the crowd, as it were, are in our characters.
P anorama B uxi-ding, _________ 13 M ason S t u n t
esüy bave we sought to have tbe princi- beginning to move with accelerating speed;
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ples of that Declaration carried out among and asothers Step into their vacated places, A N E W M E T H O D O F T R E A T I N G D IS E A S E .
Bctwaan Market and Eddy Streets,
men, but as yet we bave not succeeded. and follow up their advancing footsteps,
H o s n t a l R emedies.
We ought to have men become better ac- the way is cleared for more, aud still more
San Francisco.
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and prepared. T b e treatment o f other
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physicians, cetebrated for curing catarrh was proover tbe earth almost as quickly and easily hundred years ahead of tbe crowd. For enred, and so on t ili these in com parable eures J P. DAMERON,
as we do here in spirit-Ufe. We taught instance, it is so said of Edward Bellamy, now in clude disease o f the lungs, kidneys, female
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
themthe power of steam for locomotion, the author of " Looking Backward,” a weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility.
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M T All letten sbould be a d d ressed : " G o ld bk C a t * mounted guns. Russia, 848 battalions, or 386,- What are They ?” from the logical pen of D r. G .
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812 infantry; 328 squadrons o f caralry, with B. Crane, is »unavoidably crowded out for this
57,416 men; 344 batteries of field artillery, with week, but will appear in our next.
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L IB E R A L J E W S .

We think most readers of the G o lden G ate
will be interested to know just what thcsc people
belicve or disbclicvc and that the following will
be as surprising as it is interesting. It is the
Statement made by Rev. Dr. E . G . Hirsch, Rab
bi of the Sinai Congregation of Chicago, to a reporter. We omit the queries that elicited the
declarations: " W e rejeet the doetrine tbat
Jesus was God,if these books (those o f that Bible)
teach i t ; but I do not belicve that Jesus ever
claimed to be God, or that these books fairly represent him as claiming it. W e also rejeet the
doetrine of bis pre-exiatence, and do not believe
that be lived in Hcaven before he lived on earth.
W e rejeet, of course, the doetrine of his miraculous birth. The Gospels are not eonsistent concerning his birth, because they trace his descent
from David through Joseph.
•
•
«
We
rejeet the immaculate conception. We do not
believe in original sin. W e do not believe that
any onc inherits either guilt or depravity, either
from Adam or his immediate projenitors. Therefore, we do not believe that Jesus was especisdly
exempt from auch a law of heredity.
*
*
*
We do not believe in miracles. The N ew Testa
ment mimcles are evident ly patterned after those
of the Old Testament. * * We do not believe
in the miracles o f Jesus, of Elisba, Moses, or any
one eise. * * We do not believe in the atonement. W e do not believe that a propitiation of
God by the sacrifice o f Himself was ever taught
by Jeans, nor that a propitiation of God by any
sort o f sacrifice is taught in the O ld Testament.
* * Our doetrine is that God is love. God
loves wicked and good alike. Indeed. H e loves
the wicked m ore than the good, on the same
principlc that the earthly father likes his deformed
child the most. The suflerings of the wicked are
acts, not of vengeance, but of discipline, and
proves a greater depth of soul than does tbe prosperous condition of the good. * * W e do not
believe in any Metsiab, in person, but as a condi-.
tion. We hold that the moral teachings of Jesus
were very pure and elevated ; but the only part
of bis System which was new , is impractical and
irrational. Selling and giving away one’s a l l ;
not resenting evil, is simply absurd.
*
•
W e do not believe in tbe sinlcssness of Jesns. But
if tbe Jews were to make up a canon of Saints,
you may rest assured they would canomze Jesus.
” * We do not believe the Jews were responsible for the crucifixion, which is represented as
occurring on a feast day. It is absurd to suppose
any arrangement like that could have been made
by tbe Jews.
*
*
There may have been an
intrigue between Pilate and Caiphas and other
pricsts, but tbe Jewish people as a people, loved
Jesus and would have made bim King.
*
*
Jesus’ doetrine of love is more honored and observed among tbe Jews than among the Christ-

“ TH E T O N G U E G D A B D ”
This is an cra of associations, societies and
clobs, but we believe one of the latest is the best
in so me respect*, yet organixed. It came into
being in a town near Hartford, Conn., giving it*
seif a name that speaks volumes for its purposes
and aims. Esch member pledgea herseif to pay a
penny into its treasury every time she says anything against another person. She provides a
home-box for the pennies, and at the end of three
months sends the Contents to headquarters, from
wbence it is distributed for charitable purposes.
W hat city, town or village, does not need a
“ tonguc guard ?” The greater the need, the
greater would be the success, if the members were
all conscientious and dropped their pennies as
often as they dropped thoughtless, wicked words
into tbe ears Of otbers.
Wbile tbe bad habit of evil-speakiag was being
broken, the ncighborhood’s poor would find many
wants supphed; and the tongues thus under dis
cipline would acquire a new language pleasing to
hear. None should be too old to join such a
club, and if their pennies were scarce, they might
plcdgc tbemsclvcs to do some active Service for
tbe needy as a reminder of their failing.

1542 mounted guns and 61,880 men: 33 1-2 bat
talions of engineers, having 18,977 men, besides
31,136 men of the “ train ” Service, making in all
562,500 men. Besides these are 288 squadron of
Cossacks, numbering 51,954; 112,850 local
troops, and 72,634 reserve men.
These vast military organizations have three
special effects— debt, poverty and death; from
these emanate a host of minor miseries and woes,
well known, but too numerous to mention hcre.
The latest computation of the lots of life in
wart of tbe last thirty-four years is as follows:
Crimean war, 750 men; the Ttalian war (1S59),
45,000; the Danisb war (1864), 3000; tbe Ameri
can civil war, Northern States, 280 men, South
ern States, 526,000; Austro-Prussian war, 45,000;
France-German war, France, 155,000, Germany,
60,000; Turco-Russian war, 250,000; South
African wars, 30,000; the Afghan war, 25,000;
rhe Mcxican and Chockin-Chinese expeditions,
65,000; and the Bulgare, Servian insurrection,
25,000 lives, and these figures inelude only those
killed in bettle. O f all the nations, France is
most heavily burdened with debt, having negotiated under its several Governments some thirtynine separate loans.
When one reflects upon the social state the
above facts have brought about in the Old World,
and still continue to support, it is difficult to sce
clearly the growth toward better things, which
we know has been made. The fittest do not survive in countries that support Standing armies,
hence the new Order of things in those lands is
long deferred. But it will come.

— Elizabeth Loue Watson, whose intpired utterances have blessed many on both sides of the
Roclcies, is engaged as one of tbe lecturers for
Cassadaya Camp the coming season. She will be
accompanied East by her daughter, a bright girl
just blossoming into womanhood.
— The next issue of the G o lden G a t e will
contain an unusually fine array of talent j besides
others elsewhere mentioned there will appear contributions from Dr. Griffith«, Dr. John Allyn,
John W Mackie, John Wetherbee, Mauritz Lyden, etc., ete.
— The Southern Spiiitualists are luoking forward with pleased .cxpcctation to the grand an*
niversary celebration of Modern Spiritualism, to
be held at Summerland the last of tbe present
month. It will be a four days meeting, and sev
eral of the best Speakers on the Coast will be
present and take part.
Mrs. M . J . Hendcc, one of the .veteran mediums is again in tbe work after a rest of three
months, and is now located at 756 7th Street,
Oakland, for the present; sittings daily and cird es Tuesday and Thursday evenings of each week.
Her rooms are at the corner of Brush near Mar
ket Street Station.

— H on. Ainos Adams and wife have taken up
their abode in Washington, D . C ., for the season,
and are quietly enjoying the advantages and disadvantzges of the Capital city. We have the
second sketch of "A cro ss the Continent,” by
Mr. Adams, for our next issue. These articles
are greatly enjoyed, and we hope Brother Adams
F O R T IF IB D - H E A T H E N S .”
will not allow too long a time to intervene be
tween the chapters, but keep his many friends
A ll are considered beathen who do not avow posted on his wanderings and sight-seeings..
a belief in the Scripturei; but it seems to us that
— On Sunday last, March 91b, W . J. Colville
a knowlcdge of the Scriptures should remove the imputation. Missionaries in the Orient addressed excellent audiences at College H all,
must find their work interesting, when their sub- 106 McAllister Street, San Francisco, morning
jects or converts become so by the force of Supe and evening, Oakland Synagogue in the afterrior argument. The M issionary H erold says the noon. On Sunday next March i6th, his subjects
Brahmans familiarize themselves with the Scrip at College H all will be 10:45 a . m . " Ezekiel $
tures that they may oppose their teachings. A Yisions and there meaning for this age,” (by rewell-known Brahman of Calcutta in answer to qnest); 7:30 "C h in a her ancient tcachers and
the question if he bad ever read our Bible, sur- religion.” Oakland Synagogue 3 p . m . "H e that
prised the Christian by the calm and deliberate overcometh shall inherit all things.” Everybody
reply : " I have read the New Testament eighty- invited.

three times, and the Old Testament twenty-seven
times !” Not many Christians, if any, we ven
ture to assert, could truthfully say the same to
tbe Brahman. The Moslems o f Delhi have opened a seminary in which preacbers are taught all
the objections o f Western InfideIs against Christianity, that they may go forth to oppose the
Christian preacbers and missionaries in town
and country.
Those minds capable o f argument are open to reason, it Is tru e ; bat
wbere tbe objections to things are borrowed, and
not original, they can have no force, save with
the unenlightened of one’s country. The Brah
man, and all his brethern who so respeatedly and
carefully read tbe Scriptures, are as well fortified
and capable of making a convert o f a Christian,
or vice versa. The rational interpretations that
may be put upon any text of our Bible, are far
more numerous than the texts themselves, and
wben the "beathen” now being educated, comes
to a mature state o f mind, as they must with tbe
growth of thougbt, there will be evolved the most
unique and original ideas concerning the Book
that have yet exercised tbe Christian world. "T he
converted heathens” will not be allies to the
Christian religion, but of reason and common
sense. Their perceptions of truth and consistency
will be as keen and shrewd as the age they live in.
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— Nrs. Scott Eider, 2025 Pine Street, near Laguna, this city, has been drawn out into a larger
field o f usefulness, and is now prepared to do
battle with the many ills o f mortal flesh, and
right royally is she overcoming them with the
higher spiritual truths which have become to her
consciousness the realties of existence. Her öwn
life is so full of goodness that every one who comes
within her aura is made the better, spiritually as
well as physically. Mrs. Eideris Psychrometic
delineations are most satisfactory to those wishing light on malters pertaining to the material
struggle. She can be found at the above address
from 9 to 4 week days and glad to aid you to the
best of her ability.

Progressiv« Spiritualists.
The afternoon meeting was presided over by
Mrs. N .J .. Churchill, and was extremely inter
esting, many expressing their satisfaction at again
meeting in our old home-like ball. After the
stnging of a spiritual song by tbe audience, led
by Mrs. Rutter, Mr. L . Ward related many of
his wonderful experiences through his own me
diumship, not being a public medium. Afterward
Mr. Harvey Thompson related some tesls given
him through the mediumsbip of Mrs. Ada
Foye, which convinccd him of tbe truth of Spirituallsm; and some tests which be related entirely
removed the theory of mind-reading as is claimed
by many.
Mr. P . Tomson of Philadelphia,
who has had great opportunities of investigating
the (phenomena of Spiritualism, recited some of
tbe evidenec he had received, interesting the au
dience greatly. Professor Seymour’s address was
listened to with the greatest attention. The
Professor bas tbe faculty of conveying his thoughts
in language so-plain that all can understand; his
address was mostly on some of tbe laws o f our
being, healtb, etc., and was appreciated. We
bope he will give some psycbometric readings at
some of the meetings. Mrs. Kate Kohn who has
resumed her professton of mediumship, gave a
short address; also Mrs. Sioper, formerly Mrs.
McCann, who said " i t was in this hall and
through test received from Dr. Schlesinger that I
became a Spiritualist, and I feel that I must testify to its trutb.” E . G . Anderson spoke of a
test given through the mediumship o f his wife
three years ago, having been verified within three
months past. Taken altogether this meeting was
very interesting, and it is hoped many more will
avail themselves of the opportunity to visit these
j afternoon meetings.
In the evening Professor Dawbarn began a
series of Iectures on mediumship. The first was
entitled, *• Man and Spirit,” and it was a grand
and very instructive one. .These Iectures will do
more to instruct Spiritualists and more especially
sensitives, how to prove tbe spirits and protect
themselves from undesirable control than anything that he has given here, and how Spiritual
ists and mediums can afiord to lose such an op
portunity for such necessary instruction is beyond
comprehiending. The phenomena is good and
necessary for business, but once convinccd of the
fact of spirit return, then we sbould try to under
stand something of the philosophy; and by no
one is it more thoroughly explained than by Pro
fessor Dawbarn.
M rs . S . B . W h iteh ead ,
Secretary.

Shattuck Hall.
Editor of Golden G a t e :

alike interested in expressing their best thoughts,
as the spirit gave utterance.
M n . Stevens was called for by the audience,
who was pleaaed with the name which the In
stitution has carned for itself, '* Circle of Har
mony;” for through Harmony great living
truths have been revealed to tbe world. She was
glad to be present in so genial an atmospbeic.
Professor Seymour spoke o f the necenrily of inharmony in tbe material and mental «rorlda;
otherwise Stagnation would be the resull. Mr.
West from Bloomington, III., pleased tbe audi
ence with well-timed remarks. Mrs. Jennie Reed
recited a poem, " T e i l me yc winged Winds,”
with great pathos and artistic style. Mrs. Parker
of Summerland said that she was glad to be pres
ent, and would give a Uttle of her experience.
She had a son who (like many young men.) ridiculed Spiritualism, but on bis death-bed exclaimed
" Mother, Spiritualism is true; I sce tbem all
arouud me. I know it is tr u e l She also gave a
vivid description of Summerlaad, which in the
near future would be a center for temporal and
spiritual comfort. She also spoke of the prospective an niversary there on tbe 301h and J i i t i u l ,
and the is t o f April. Mr. Thompson of Philadel
phia, made a mastcrly speech in which Materiali
sation was defended; so also, did Mr. Heap, the
President o f San Bernardino Spiritaal Society.
Master W illis Reed recited “ Sheridan*! Ride "
with much Vim and expression.
M eeting same place next Sunday.
A,

Some Appreciative Endorsements cl
“ Fragments.”
Since receiving your Collection of “ Fragments”
I have re-read them more critically than when re
ceiving them in the G o l d e n G a t e in weekly instalments, and think they ihould be in the hands
and form a text-book for every thinking, reflecting Spiritualist in tbe land; it sbould be constantly by bis sidc and used as a text-book of
the higher teachings of Spiritualism.
A mos A d a m s .
W a sh in g to n , D . C . F eb. 28, 1890.
"S p iritu a l Fragments,” by J . J . Owen, editor
of G o ld en G a t e , is one o f the most charming
mosaics o f thought we have mel in our literary
experience. M r. Owen is a remarkably clear and
candid writer; his views are well defined and
beautifully expressed. H e condenses volumes in
to sentences, thereby aflording much suggestive
thought to the reflective reader.
"Spiritual
Fragments ” is a collection o f choice gems of
thought on a very large variety of topics, all of
which are treated from tbe broad, liberal standpoint o f a man o f culture, experience, and deep
spiritual conviction. The work is handsomely
bound, and has for the frontispiece a fine, life-like
portrait of the author, who is a man of commanding and highly intellectual presence; it extends
to 260 puges; type and paper are excellent; the
presswork is very fine. A s an addition to tbe
Iibrary, drawing room, or study table, it will
prove a welcome visitor, and a very useful one
wberever it g o e t . — l V . J . C o lv ille , in T h e P r ek

Shattuck Hall, corner of Eighth and Broadway
streets, Oakland,at 2:30 was opened by Mrs. Lo*
gan. Mrs. Mayer gave several tests. Professor
Ewens made remarks and gave tests. Mr. Hyde’s
remarks were apropos. Mrs. Jennie made ex
cellent remarks. Mr. Pattison spoke well. Mrs. lem o f L ife .
Smith, a veteian worker in the Cause, made
"S p iritu a l Fragments,” by J . J. Owen, editor
a good motherly speech. She is fast ripening
of the G o ld en G a t e , California. Svo, 260 pages.
for tbe harvest.
A t 7:30 p . >1. Mrs. Potter and danghter sang In this neatly printed work, Mr. Owen has coltweetiy with piano accompaniment, " T b e Sweet | lected some of tbe gems from his series of editoSometime.” After the invocation, Mrs. Log an I rials in tbe Go l d e n G a t e for tbe past few years.
introduced Mrs. A . M . Whitmore, who gave a These gems treat of spiritual subjects in a very
very fine address on the relation of the spiritual beautiful way, and will give satisfaction to many
to the material universe, which was beartily re- a reader, in this permanent form.— Alcyone.
sponded to by a vote of thanks. Professor Ewens
gave several tests which were acknowledged to
D s a r B r o t h er O w e n :— Y our volume of
be correct. Mr. Pattison, a peculiar medium for “ Spiritual Fragments ” will prove itself a Mess
Symbols, poetry and music, interested the audi ing to many. There is hardly a mood or a sorrow
ence grandly for fifteen minutes, and closed by but finds an echo from tbe spirit side of life, and
saying he would be willing to give a month’s ! it is well for us to have the record. Such " Frag
wages loaid in sustaining the meetings if the doors ments ” are " wbole thoughts ” for the mortal.
could be thrown open free to the public. Mrs. I They are good to Ue round where they can teil
Logan said that instead, he should sometime their ta k to the idle moment. I never open the
have a benefit social. The best of feeling pre- volume without finding a thought or a Suggestion
vailed, and the success of the new venture to es- that stirs the mind.
tablish such a meeting in Oakland every Sunday,
These "F rag m en ts” will be found useful by
is assured.
R e po r t e r .
lecturers and sockties who like a reading after
1the meeting has opened, by way of preface to tbe
lecture.
Mrs. Briggs’ Meetings.
I bope this book may win the salc it deserves,
and presently be known as Volume numbei one
E ditor of Goldbk G a t k :
of a series of like "F rag m en ts.“
Yours fraternally,
The afternoon meeting was o f unusual interest.
C h a r l e s D awbarn .
D r. Temple gave very fine tests. One individual
S a n L ean dro , March 7 , 1890.
admitted nothing; but his wife said to several,
that all D r. Temple told him was true, and that
D ear B r o t h e r O w e n : Please put aside one
next Sunday, if given an opportunity, she copy of "S p iritu a l Fragm ents" for me, and I
will so state to the audience.
Doctor ■ £. will be in before long and pay for it. I have
given
away the other two that I purchased, to
Robbies told us how he became a Spiritualist,
which was very interesting. H e was entranced gain admiring friends the other side of the
and gave a fine discourse. H e also read the "R o c k ie s .” I must say, Brother Owen, your
character of several. Mrs. Jennie C . Reed gave “ Fragm ents” are sonl-searching, love-seeking,
a recitation in her usual style, the purport of harmony-inspiring and peace-giving to all who
which was a father saved from drink through the have tasted the sweet w aten of Spiritualism, and
timely raps upon his glass, made by a child who tbe pure nectar of its divine truths. Some of its
passages are like hangiug-baskets of rare and
had passed on to spirit life.
In the evening Professor Seytnour discoursed fragrant blooms in the " Garden o f the Gods.”
They are like bealing balm to many a wom and
on the Privileges of Spiritualists with their spirit
ual trains and steamers, balloons, etc., contin- weary traveler on the dusty road o f doubt. They
ually carrying passengers and messages between portray tbe grand sublime principles o f Spiritual
tbe mundane and super-mundane world, thus ism in symbols o f beauty, and sing-songs of
giving evidence every hour in the day of the sweetest gladness to tbe Ione soul that is weary
blessed truths of immortality. H e compared our and longs to pass aw ay, and tightens again the
knowledge of to-day in this matter, with how threads of angel-taught truths.
R o se L . B u s h n e u .
little folks knew fifty years ago.
Mrs. C . J.
Meyer gave many fine platform tests, and a gen
P a s s ad O n.
eral good time was had. D r. Robbins will be

— The Editor o f the G o lden G a t e , expresses
the sentiment of a host of friends, in extending to
Mr. and M n . M . B . Dodge tenderest sympathy
in this their great trial of the loss o f their son,
Alfred, who joined tbe immortals, March u th ,
from Tucson. Alfred was a bright boy and had
but just reached that proud penod in a man’s
life, his twenty-one years, when the summons
came; but he was a worker ln the spiritual vineyard long before and by his quick intelligence
and aflabilily of manner had endeared himself to
all who knew him as assistant to his mother and
father in their public labore for the cause. We
E D IS O N A P H IL O SO P H E R .
can only wish for Biother and Sister Dodge tbat
Spiritualism with its great white wings of prom"W h a t a great thing it would be if a man
ise and hope, born of knowledge,may enfold their
could have all the component atoms of himself
brusied hearts in its immortal folds of peace and present next Sunday again at 909 Market Street,
under control, detachable and adjustable at w ill,”
T r ipp .— A t sunrise, January 17, 1890, at
undentanding.
2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
said Edison, one day recently at a dinner party.
Eagle Pass Rancb, midway between Forts
Dr. Temple has taken the H all from M r s ..
It is only very recently that thought has been disGrant and Thomas, Arizona, M n . A . E . Tripp.
Briggs and will devote most o f tbe time to public
G R E A T E R T H IN G S .
M n . Tripp was born in N ew York, February
covered to be a living force, quite at the comtests.
26, 1815. She passed her early life in the East,
mand of all minds who so understand it. Thought
Mother Shipton’s prophecies have paled into
P a s s e d to th e H ig h e r L ife .
1but her later yean in Wisconsin and Chicago,
is combined atoms just as much as a human body
insignificance beside the wondeiful invenlions and
Illinois, until in November, 1881, she, in Com
or a flower, and why should we call the latter
achievements of the age. Nothing in these days D o d g e — In Tucson, Ariz., March u t h , Alfred' pany with her daughter, M n . Helen J. Undersenseless matter any more than the first ? The
Wentworth, beloved son of Miles B . and Laura
seems impossible to the mind that plans and the
forms, infinite in variety, all speak of intelligence,
M . Dodge o f this city, a native of Brooklyn, N . wood, M . D ., came from Chicago to Arizona,
where, benefited by the mild and dry climate, she
hands that execute— only those who neither
Y .. aged 21 years, 1 month and 17 days.
not from withont, but from w ith in ,— in color
think nor work appear to belong to past ages,
Alfred will bc remembered by thousands of the resided until tbe summer of 1887, when a devasdesign, odor, choice of light, shade, heat, cold
tating flood rendered the homestead uniohabitbefore tbe new light and life dawned upon the attendants of the spiritual meetings at Metropol able and indueed a removal to San Jose, Califor
water and drougbt.
Earth; which is no longer the same in facial tone itan Temple as the gentkmanly and courteous nia. Thence in December, 1889. weakened in
Why is not Mr. Edison right wben he says:
that it was an hundred years ago. The forces of yonth who did so much to promote tbe comfort healtb, and in bope o f renewed climatic benefit,
" T o me it seems tbat every atom is possessed of
Nature have done something, but the forces of of those attending the Iectures while under the she returned in Charge of her danghter to Ari
a certain amount of primitive intelligence. Look
zona, bat only to fall gradually through suflerings
mind have done more, to change its general I management of the writer, and later in assisting patiently endnred until tbe end. M n . Tripp
at the thousand ways in which atoms of hydrogen
his father.
aspect.
was a confirmcd Spirit aal ist of many yean exper
combine with those of other elements, forming
The premature departure of the tender and de ience, and since ber departure has transmitted
Mountains are truncated, tunneled, spanned
the most diverse substances. Do you mean to
voted son just upon his entrance into manhood
and girded about by iron roads and electric wires; will be a severe bereavement to his parents, who several brief messages intimating that a loving
say that they do this without intelligence?
welcome awaited ber entrance into the New Life,
water courses are changed, spanned by all man will have the sympathy of many friends who highly which she " finds more heavenly than she had anAtoms in harmonious relation assume beautiful
ner o f bridges, while beneath tbem are pneumatic esteemed him for his many lovely traits of char ticipated.”
H.
or interesting shapes and colors, or give forth a
acter. They will be consoled by tbe knowledge
cylinders for transmitting packages, or tunnels
that bis loving influence will continue to brighten
pleasant perfume, as if expressing their satisfacA CARD.
for railways and human freight. And now comes their way toward " the gate which death unbars,”
tion.” M r. Edison says that to bis mind the exthe apparently greatest scheine of all in this and the realization tbat, while freed from the ills
istence o f a God can almoat be proved from Chem
I wish to return thanks to my many friends for
bridging line, by which it is proposed to span the of the body, he lives in a more beautiful country
istry. Unlike other scientists, spiritual things
and has gone to the re ward aw aiting the con their kind solicitations for my return to tbe city.
Bosphorus. The plan is credited to Frenchmen
1 will say to them and othen I will be in San
scientious and faithful worker.
are made clear to Mr. Edison through thoae
and is said to be perfectly feasible, barring the
Francisco during the month of April. My ability
A lb ert Mo rton .
forms and substances that are but opaque media
as a Developing Medium has been thoroughly
oost. The strait at tbe point sclected is only two
to thoae who recognize but ponderable matter.
tested and lully appreciated. My other phascs of
thousand five hundred and sixteen feet, but that
mediumship need only a trial to prove their
Circle
of
Harmony.
— After many months of tbe law’s dclay, Miss a single span only is eontemplated, constitutes
worth. I shall form a d ass for Developing Me
K ite Kennedy has won her casc against tbe the undertaking a very novel and interesting one. E ditor o f G olden G a te .
diums as soon as possible after I arrive. A ll deB a r d of Education, of this city. Miss Kennedy The idea has been given to the world, and
A t S t. George’s H all, 909 M arket Street, Sun siring to avail themselves of the opportunity will
has won a victory, not so much for herseif alone, whether the Turkish government is able to carry day at 1 1 a . m ., was opened with music by Mes- please send in their names soon, as I can only
take five more.
M R S. H . M ITC H E LL ,
as for tcachers in general, and she is to be con- it out or not at present, it will be done sooner or dames C oo k and Rutter. Invocation and re
H o w a r d S t a t io n ,
SoQoma Co., Califgratnlated. Boards of Education have been later.
marks by Mrs. Logan, who dosired all to feel
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
John, the apostle of love, makes mention point a sheaf has only been gathered in faithful soul can do more for the uplifting
of the master’s reference to it, but the when ripe for harvesting. The silent em- of the race by the silent potency of its
deeper meanings hidden in the references blems of flowers and grain are often far spiritual inflaence and example than a
must be extracted by each Student for him- more eloquent than any words from human thousand orators or autbors. If tbey lack
self. " I n my Father’s house are many lips, and the beautiiul floral devices so dex- the one thing needful, the spiritual force,
mansions. I go to prepare a place for you, terously designed and exquiritely out- which is the only real elevator and enlightTo tbose who are enlightened with re that where I am there ye may be also.” wrought with artistic skill mean far more ener of mankind. You may say farewell if
These are sentences carrying indescribably than imperfect speecb can express. Tbe
tard to the true nature and destiny of precious consolation to myriads of sorrow- symbolism of the Kingdom of Flora is an you please to the material casket, he needs
it no more,and it is not well that you should
man, there is nothing awful or even mys- ing hearts, but who shall scale the beights exhaustless theme; every white blossom
Ithink too much of it. Your friend is not
terious in the fact of transitiön from the or plunge into the depths of the sublime typfies some trait of innocence, or in its dead, he has arisen and to the spiritual
earthly to the spiritual state of the soul's truth therein contained? Enough, how- higher aspect is some sign of that true pur- plane of consciousness would fain lift all
expression. Probably on an average nearly ever, may certainly be gathered even from ity which is only gained by conquest over your thoughts, therefore in sympathy with
the letter of the text to satisfy the yearning the manifoldand varied temptations which bis intensest feeling do we address you not
onc hundred thousand persons are re- desire of all who sincerely seek to solve the
all must encouuter on earth. The soft- on your loss but on your gain which is
moved every day from the external crust Problem of social life in the beyond.
petaled piuk roses are emblematic of hope's botb yours and his. Not dead, not sleepFrom all conditions of society Jesus expectancy, and are thus typical of the ing even, but alive, awake, free to engage
of this planet to the spheres of progression
just beyond the mortal perception of the gathered his disciples; tbe leamed and the new stage of life which can only be faintly in the pursuits most congenial to him.
senses, and if so many are continually lowly were grouped in the apostalic frater- perceived before one enters upon it, Our brother surrouuded by a circle of true
nity, and the knot which held all together though as a roseate streak of morn foretells
dropping these mortal forras all belonging was their mutual love for their love-inspir- the coming day, so do the anticipations of friends (some of whom have long been
spiritual comrades and counsellors) be
to the same human family with ourselves ing friend, guide and instructor, who, when the soul, (even though but faintly) forecast awaits the call of duty to take up the
and we each one must expect at some he was about to withdraw his earthly pres the glory which shall* be revealed.
thread of life’s experience one step higher
Tbe blue and violet shades of tbe many than when in mortal guise when his prestime not very far distant to join the great ence from them, comforted them in the
hour (ff their approaching bereavement little blossoms so deftly grouped and tbe enqe was to you all a source of strength and
majority, what grounds are there .we ask
with sweet and positive assurances of con- numberless immortelles of varying tints and |help.
TS A REG U LA R LV ED U C A TE D A N D LE G A L LV
for surprise or dread in the presence of
tinued soul communion. They had known hues, all express, in the language of poetry,
Qualified Pbysician and tbe most saccessfu! in KU
that veiled messenger of change whom
him heretofore as one of themselves in constancy, fidelity, abiding friendship and
S
t.
A
n
d
rew
s'
H
all.
s
p k i a l t v ms bis practice will prove. Send 10 C E N T S
men persist in calling the angel of death.
every respect; they saw his face, they gazed enduring peace, while the gates opening
for bis “ P R IV A T E C O U N S E L L O R
a valcable
Death and the dead are terms without
into his eyes, they listened to the words of into the veiled beyond and the pillows of E ditor of Go l d ik Ga t b :
book for Y O U N G A N D M ID D L E -A G E D M E N
meaning in the ears of those who know
wisdom which feil from his lips, they flowers on either side, suggest at once rest
O n Wednesday evening, March I2th, at 8
sufiering from S pkrm atarrhoia , IM P O T E N C Y , V ar i whereof they speak, when they jubilantly
clasped his hand and touched his garment. and new activity, enjoyment in spiritual i’clock P. M., the Union Meeting opened with a
affirm their consciousness of life immortal.
cocklb and wasting of tbe P r iv at e P a k t s , etc., etc., as
He spoke and they answered him; they work, accompauied by respite fromearthly good audience all cager to bear from the speaken
You who are yet detained amid earchly
spoke and he replied. Now all this was care. As no yearning of the soul is ever and mediumi some word that will enlighten them the result of yontbfnl follies, indiscrctions and excesses.
scenes to complete your mission in the ex
I
to be changed, they were to see his face left finally unsatisfied, as no foreglimmer- in tbat grand and noble belief of spirit return and T S E T S F O R T H A N E X T E R N A L A P P L IC A T IO N
ternal state raay indeed very naturally reno more; they could not follow him im- ings of brighter States can ever sink to an immortal life. Dr. Smith'opened with a fine A P O S IT IV E C U R E .
,-gret the absence of the visible form which
Ye#, myaülicted Brother ,
mediately into the state whither he was naught, as all ideals and airy castles are leetnre on “ Thought.” Mrs. Jennie followed
■ came and went among you for many years
this book has been «ritten
rising. He was about to ascend whither prophetic of future accomplishments, so •itb a few remarks on tbe subject of spirit return.
-speciallv for Y O U , and
as a friend and counsellor, but while tears
She tben gave a number o f tests from the plat<snt fortb to meet your
they could not soar, and therefore their the loftier dreams of the soul awhile im- form. Mr. Driscoll, of Paris, was called to the (
•irgent needs and rescoe
will fill the eyes and course down the hearts grew very heavy, and he in the prisoned on earth are but refl.ections cast
you from im p en d in g
platform and gave a few interesting remarks on j
'Cheeks when the thought of your own loss depth of his tender regard for their sense before from attainments yet to be made the “ C ity of the Departed Spirits.” Mr. Keith,
D E A T H , and restore von
to
SOU N D H E A L T H
■ füls your minds, does not unselfish love of loss, never upbraided them with a breath thereby objective.
of San Bernardino, came forward and spoke for a
A N D
M A N U
for the dear ascended one whisper in your of reproach for their all too selfish regard
V I G O R . A v o id Cu
In the spiritual world occupation though few minutes on the subject o f “ The Beauties and
Grand
Benefits
of
Spiritualism.”
After
asong
by
jhearts that his gain, not your loss, should for their own feelings, save when stern nec- voluntary is continuous, labor in the higher
Possess this valuablc book which is worth many rimes its cost,
Mrs. Rutter, M r. Harlon Davis tben came to the and if you will heed tbe advice therein given. you will at
•be the subject of your meditations.
essity bade him as a faithful teacher point spheres is unknown, but activity is perpetand gave a large number of tests, in his
>the road to health and perfect manhood. Addrcm
All down the ages tidings of immor- out to them for their own good, the essen ual joy. In some instances possibly, where platform
usual good way. Mrs. Howard then gave her
D R . R . P. F E L L O W S ,
tality and assurances of communion with tial difference there ever must be between the mental energies have been severely experience at the age o f fifteen years— her spirit
loved ones passed within the veil have selfish and unselfish love. " If ye loved taxed during a period of years, the imme- being taken from tbe body and returned again.
■ filled the scriptures and poetry of the me ye would rejoice.” Ah ! but they did diate expenence of the soul on entering The meeting closed to meet again next W ed
fFrom the Golden Gatb .]
world with life and gladness, and we are love him already as best they knew how, the invirible state may be one of compar- nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at i n Larldn
“ Similar advertisemenls from anreliable pcactioccrs have
Street.
M. H. W.
been frequently aisailed and exoosed by the press, bat
indeed glad to be able to announce to- but his work as their spiritual instructor ative though not absolute inactivity. Thus
D r. Fellows stand« (aremost in his profession, AMD IT is
-day that our faithful friend and brother, was not fiuished by any means tili he had the expression “ entered into rest” or
lt may be remarked for the comfort of
whose earthly remains are prepared for led them to comprobend a deeper and " gone home to rest” may in its lower sigtheir resting place beneath the sod, was more abiding love than any they had yet nificance be appropriate in such instances, honest poverty that avarice reigns most in
long, ere he laid aside his mortal vesture, experienced. He and they were not to be but never does a bright, active intellect those who have but few good qualities to
fully convinced of the truth of human im- separated, but their union henceforth was quit the mortal form to slumber tbrough recommend them. This is a weed that
F . M . H A L L , Proprietor.
mortality, and intensely conscious at fre to be subüer and more refined than ever ages. The brevity ot earthly experience , will grow only in a harren soil.
B O O K S, S T A T IO N E R T A N D T O Y S I
quent intervals of the presence of those before; there was to be far less thought of is such that no mind can possibly express | It often happens that those are the best
C IR C U L A T IN G L IB R A R Y .
who are unseen by outward eyes. While seif on their side and far deeper Penetra anything like what is within it during the i people whose cbaracters have been most Periodicais, Sheet Music, School Book#, and Musical
neither belief nor unbelief, nor indeed tion into the arcana of spiritual being; he earthly term, and as the higbest exper- injured by slanderers. As we usually find
Instiuments, Etc.,
•knowledge or ignorance of a future life, would not leavethem comfortless,he would iences of the soul are gained mentally (not that to be the sweetest fruit which the S. W . C O R N E R S IX T E E N T H A N D M IS S IO N S T S .
can qualify or disqualify for happiness a come to them, yea, he would be always physically) and the sublimest work one can birds have been pecking at.
soul entering the inferior realm, it is not with them. But it would in future require ever do on earth is done silently.
febxDo not expect too much from others,
useless, by any means, to gather such In an exercise of their spiritual faculties to
The next Step up the ladder of progress
. ümtr flra, Isree pfodts,
formation as we may concerning the great discem and recognize his presence; when- is not a leap into darrkness, or a flight into but remember that all have an evil nature,
gen ts wahted ------- ....SÄMPIE FREE. Anre
opportunity. Cco. A.
A .S c o tt,M s B is s I w ay . Jü Y.
whose
development
we
must
expect,
and
and wonderful beyond. WhUe there must ever two or three should assemble in his an illusory paradise, but au actual continalways be a limit to human perception or name he would certainly be with them, uation of the positive, interior life which that we should forbear and forgive, as we
P U B L I C A T IO N S .
•understanding of spiritual truth, still the but in a different manner than before.
the individual previously led. You may often desire forbearance and forgiveness
ourselves.
.tneasure of knowledge to which we may
Tbis beantiful gospel message bas lost or may not receive visible or audible
attain is by no means so meagre as is often none of its pristine truth and beauty though tokens of your beloved one's presence with
aupposed.
— D r. Hatch, who has refused to allow his
eighteen Centimes and more may have you; but whether your senses are appealed
The spiritual realm is an abode of mys- elapsed since tbose words were spoken in to or not, his companionship you will most guides to use bis wonderful gift of healing power
tery, of course, to those who refuse to give Asia Minor, and were they voiced eighteen certainly profit by. He will be with you since his arrival upon this coast, has been led by
freedom to their spiritual faculties, as the thousand or eighteen million years before as an unseen and unheard though by no the spirit world to see the error of his ways only
by severe discipline and trial. And now at 1 165
zealms of sound and color are unexplored tbey would still be fresh and vigorous as means unrecognized monitor and consoler. Mission Street, has given up to his guides, who
by the deaf and blind, while physical im- though at this moment they were for the You will realize his guidance inwardly by are meeting with wonderful success in restoring
perfections often hide the physical world Ifirst time in human history breathed from means of that quick spiritual perception health and strength to the ailing ones. Magnefrom many, so do mental and spiritual de- the sphere of truth eternal, for truth enjoys which cannot be discerned, and the more tism, Electricity, Chemical baths and Nature’s
all are arrayed by his spirit band against
■ firiencies obscure the spiritual state to a perennial youtb, it changes not with flight you direct your thoughts to the state which remedies,
the advance o f pain and disease. Send lock ofhair
degree, from the ordinary perceptions of of years or human theories, it accords with is now his, and learn to think less of mere and stamp for instruction and advice. m ari-im *
mankind. But in every age and clime law eternal and immutable, and is there mortal environments, you will realize com
there have been some, and to-day in this fore tbe same yesterday, to-day and for munion with his soul ever more and more A n experienced lady teacher derires a poaition
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much is it a question of temperament as union is understood and realized to a much before is desirable, for they can accompany
‘ of spiritual unfoldment that determines fuller extent than is possible on earth.
you in your travels quite as readily as they
tnan’s ability to gaze tbrough the vistas of
To eulogize a faithful friend may not be can speak with you in the chambers their
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plied criminal lenience, the Court would
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from Mr. Clarke’s testimony and argument.
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et al, against W. J. Colville, et al, defendants.
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acknowledgbesides these 1” This is a plain Statement,
P h o to g ra p h Q a llo ry ,
This remedy, known as my Magnetized Compound, has
we know what it means. But isit possible vanced him money enough to buy out his ment “ should not be left for obituaries." proved itself an invaluable remedy for external diseases of
Tbe incident he related might be sup- the eyes and eyelids. This compouad has been tested by
N o. 3st Kearay Street.
for blind forces and laws to produce a liv| proprietor. He dld an excellent business
ihousands. and proved itself worthy. For sore thront,
ing organism or an intelligent human be-; until the session of the Grange Legislature plemented by scores that have come under swelled tonsils and sore mouth. it gives immediate relief.
ases of scaldsi burns, bruises, or any inflammation», it
S am F rancisco ,
t
t
l
t
i
ing? Are not the nobler attributes known in 1873. He had counted upon bis usual my own observation, or have been related
• be nsed with good rcsulis. Sufficient compound for
to man— justice, love, merey, as well as legislative patronage, but those close-fisted to me in varions homes I have visited, onc pint, 50 Cents. Sent by mail, prepaid, with lall direcaddress
fellows, baving brought their liquor with wbere for years tbe characteristicCommun tions. For any o f tbe above,
Intelligence, represented in Deity?
B. r . P O O LE. Clinton, Iowa.
The materialist may say, what evidence them in jugs, forced Andy to seil out to ications have been carefully treasured, not
What is the use of paying five and six doliars per dosen
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and MsibM
have we that intelligence acts in and the Secretary of State. Andy then re- only as convincing, irrefutable evidence
Streets, wben the very b o t work can be obtained at this
turned
to
our
town,
and,
aided
by
people
of
spirit
comm
union,
but
as
containing
adGallery for half tbe price.
through the material universe?
The fact that intelligent beings exist inI who knew him since his infancy, he opened vice that has proved invaluable.
Cbildren’s Cabinet Pictures talcen by tbe Initentenssra
I would rather have tbe record of this
-the world goes far to prove it. A fountain I the * Dew Drop' saloon, which we are
process for thrce doliars per dozen: and, no matter bow
-cannot rise higher than its source, nor canl proud to say, is still doing a rattling busi faithful, indefatigable, pure and upright M e l t e d : P e b b l e : S p e c t a c l e s testlim. a good likeness guarnnteed.
ness.
We
congratulate
him.
worker
than
all
the
treasures
earth
could
human intelligeoce exceed that of the
Y^H AT HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE
RESTORK LOST VISION.
“ Among our self-made men we know bestow.
Power that brought it into existence. That
If the Doctor had, through the later
spiritual intelligence pervades the entire of none more deserving than John W.
physical universe, was antenor to present Horn. He began bis career as a lawyer, years of his mediumship, done no other _.
n giasses,
___ __o________ __ Stomp for directrons. A d
forms, and is by far tbe most potent and but as that profession was too slow for his work than tbat accomplished at our East- dress
B. F. POOLE, C lairvoyant O m c i an ,
* CATARRH REMEDY ^
enduring of tbe two seems plain. I do active mind, be soon went into the saloon ern Camp Meetings, we might say, “ Well [Mention this paper. I____________ Clintoo, Iowa.
not say that this intelligence is God, but business, baving married the charming done, good and faithful servantl" I be munscomm,
iieve
no
one
medium
has
done
so
much
widow
of
Mike
O’Broil.
The
widow,
brave
that it is an attnbute of that Supreme
- i ’KV'-i-T e p r e
Power we rightfully call God. If we look iittle woman that she is, helped him be- gratuitous work in that direction as our
out into the starry night we see a beautiful bind tbe bar. He is tairly prosperous now, venerable friend.
Wberever at such gatheriogs he has
divine Order; without this pervading in* and we congratulate him.
[ telligent power the physical universe would I “ Judge Pepperson, who was defeated made his appearance, the proceeds of
f- rusb pell mell to chaos, but instead there isl for consuble last fall, bas opened a saloon whole days of continuous writing would
a gradual improvement by evolution froml out at Drake’s Creek, wbere he will be go to the treasury of the Association. Lastage to age through countless acons, which pleased to see bis many friends. He is in summer's Eastern trip to Lake Pleasant,
is as plainly marked on our planet as the every way a self-made man, having gone was marked by bis characteristic generösrock-ribbed continents. God is not a Per into the saloon business when he was quite ity. The spontanniety of this work isonly
I of lubulk. II U a snnd. doublo .
sonality resting outside of the physical^uni young. We extend to him the right hand equalled by the enthusiattic and rousing
receptions with which campers delight to
verse, but an all-pervading, intelligent Jof our most hearty congratulation.
l.rltnc« B.lt.1 . llUdCM. W.
.U.«pr... clmw.
“ We here seize this method of commu- honor him.
i*,U.BALLETTACO.. Bei HHO, Portland, U.ic.
. power, acting in and through it.
I hope San Francisco Spiritualists real
[ As Pope beautifully expressed it two nicating to our readers the fact that we
IN TH E E SSE N TIA L Q l'A L IT IE s OF
are going to retire from tbe newspaper ize the privilege that is theirs in having PACIFIC COAST
[ hundred years ago:
D u r a b ilit y , E v e n n e s s o f
business. We have'done our best, but this faithful, Veteran worker dwelling in
[ “ All are but parts of onc stupendous whole,
P o in t , and W o r k m a n s h ip .
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their
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with
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announcement
that
L1TERARY
BUREAU.
[ Whose body natura is, and God the soul;
Bamploa for trial o f 18 different stylte by mall, on
duties of the position. We beiieve that he intends to call it " home” during the j
Warnas in the sun, refreshes in the heeese,
*oceiptof IO Centn in stamps. Aak tor card No. d
every man is especially cut out for söme remainder of his earth life.
I <Jlows in the stars, end blossoms in the trccs,
Tbe Padflc Cosst LUasary Bureau is prepared tofalfiU
IV
ISOH, BUKEMIN & CO.. ” * Ä V ä E » i l i m through all life, eztends through all exlent, certain line of thougbt or action, and we
tbe foUowiog Services.
His Eastern friends who realize what
f Spreads undivided, operates unspent;
J have bought out the saloon formerly run
tbat word has once meant to him, a sanc- t. The rsading and critidtm of all kinda of manuscript.
L Breathea ln our souls, iniorms our n o rtal pari,
by Nat Featherstone. We expect to keep tuary, a blessed retreat, wbere for forty- j . The revision for tbe prass of short Stories, novels
’ As full, as perfect in a hair, as beert;
historics, family records, text books, msoogrsphs
constantly on hand a line of the liveliest four years a faithful woman’s love and poems,
f As full, es perfect in vilc men that mourns,
mesaonals, etc., with especial reference to their style and
f As the rept sereph that edorea end burns.”
| liquors in the market, and shall be de- miaistry made his earthly pathway bright, Iarraogemant.
SEND THRKE TWO-CENT STAMPS,
Tha translation of Stories and scientific artides from
) But some may say, “ If an intelligent! lightcd to see our old friends who have pray that sympathy, friendship and appre- the3.Frencb,
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t cause bas brought present condition of I
Sanskrit. Greek and Latin.
So now I have reached tbe limit of my
i things into existence, wby need there be battling for the right. We congratulate
DR. A. B. DOBSON,
leisure; and if, of your patience, I have
\ so auch misery as we see on every hand ?” ourselves.”
M a q so k sta, l o v o
Tbe carefal preparation of legal docnments.
said my say of friends both sides of the
I Because tbe planet isin an imperfect condi-l
Teach a man to pursue some honorable mystic river, and as there is no detraction All MS. is to be forwaided prepaid, and retnrn postage
1 tion of becoming, and the inhabitants of
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t letter ratet must be encloeed.
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and
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thousand
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forred whoenn lurnlah n home undglvo tlietr waola
in it, /, at least, am improved by it.
I the planet cannot be much in advance of
Terms fnrnished on applieatioo.
time to the huslnosa Sporomomontsmay bo profltahly
Communications regarded as strictly confidential.
I their environment. Without this imper-1 depart; give him pure and wholesome recte- i One word more. I noted in your last, AllAddress:
eropioyod also A few vaoandca ln tovrn* and eitles.
B. r . JOHNSON A CO.. 100» JloUl S t , Elctuuuud. V«.
f fiection there would be no prospect of im- ations, and permcious ones will lose their I a communication from Dr. H. F. Brigham
PACIFIC CO AST LIT E R A R Y BUREAU.
t t i | Taylor Street, San Francisco, Cal.
■ provement, no hope for tbe future, no stim- fiavor; infuse into bis heart the love of of Fitchburg, Miss. If once vour eyes *etS-tf
'J'H E YOUTH’S LYCKUM.
■ ulus to exertion, and no personal develop- home, of family, of friends, and he willnol should behold him, you would know that
I ment. Tbe motive, or object, of this con- longer iove the vice* which separate him he wrote tbe " Secret of Happiness ” not
m ade easy M unufaoturla*
G. H. W A L S E E , Edäos.
Rub b er Stamas- Send fe r
E dition plainly U, to irain and develop the from them: give him positive and earnest as a vague theory, but because he had
P rtoe List o / OuCSta,_tJ
An illustrated wesk y paper fo tbe chüdrea and youth,
human spirit for spiritual life wben aepa- convictions, and falte ideas and illusions found it.
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Progressive Lyceum.

THE ONLY TRUE

E ditor or G oldsm G a tb i

For btuied tfcere a n tha Io n and truth
Which crowned my «arly li'e,
Side Ly side with the hopcs of yonth,
Lost in the tempett and ttrifs.
Bat only the Basic of thougbt's sad wavcs,
Beating ever agaiaat the abore,
Floate dreamily o’er front tbat isle of gravea,
W ban yonth’a brigbt dreams reat «vermora.
fWritten for the Golden Gate.l

T he S un set.
The snnset hoar, the tontet hour,
The fairest of the day,
It ihadowing now Ovar field and b war,
ItC golding parting ray,
Ae alowly, surelv, downward creep
The thadowi on the bilb,
A k o « of peace, both still and deep,
The weary spirits fills.
Tot ever at tha dose of day,
Wban toll and care ara o’er,
Beyond thi« earth far, far away,
Tbey mount beyond the crimion gate
Tbey close the daikeaing West,
And seek the fautd wban peace awaita
The soul tbat longs for reat;
The land wbere d« athlen flowers btoom,
Whero shadows nevar fall,
W ban tbere ic ncitfccr care nor gloom,
Bat God b a ll in all.

T he M other-ln-L aw .
She was my dream’s fulfillment and my joy,
TbU Iovely womnn wbom yon call your wifc.
Von sported at yonr play, an idle boy,
Wban 1first feit the sdrring of her life
Within my startled[being. 1 was thrilled
With such intensity ef leve, it filied
The very universe I Bot words a n vain ■
N o man can comprehend tbat wild, sweet pain.
Yon smiled in childhood’s siumber while I feit
The agonies of labor and tbe nighte
I, weeptng, o’er tbe little sufferer knelt,
Yon, waadeting on throogh drcamland's fair deüghto,
Flung out your lengtbeairg limbs and slept and grew,
While I, awalte, saved tbie dear wife for you.
She was my heart's Ioved idol, and my pride,
I tmngbt bar all tbose gracaa which you preise,
1 dreamed of coning years, when at a n side
She wonid lend Inster to my faaing days,
Should ding to n e (as she to you dings now),
Tba young fruit banging to tha wabernd bough.
Bat lo I tbe blossom was so fair a sigbt,
Yon plncked it fron me— for your own delight.
Well, you a n worthy o f her—oh, tbank God—
And yet I think you do not realize
How burning were the sands o’ar which I trod,
T o bear and rtar this woman you so pme.
It was no easy thing to see her go—
Even into tbe arms of one she »orshiped so.
How streng, how vast, how awfnl seems the power
O f tbis newlove which fills a maidan’s heart,
For one wbo never bore a single hour
O f pain for her; which tears her life spart
From all itt moorings, and Controls her morc
Than all tba ties tbe years have held before.
Which crown a stranger with a kingly grace—
And gives tbe one wbo bore her—second place.
She loves n e still, and yat were Death to say,
“ C hoose now between them I “ yon would bo her cboice,
God meant it to be so—it is bis way—
But can you wonder, if while 1njoice
In her contcnt, this thonght huits like a knife—
“ Mo losger necesaary to bar l if e l"
My pleascre in bar joy is bitter sweet,
Your very goodness some time» harte my heart,
Be ca ose for her life's drane seems complete
Without tbe mother’s oft-repcated patt.
Be patient with me T She was mine to long
Wbo now is yours. One must indeed be streng
T o meet such lots without tbe least reglet.
And so fcrgive me if my eyes nie net.
— E lla W hbbi.br W ilcox .

It is Better to Live.
I have somelimes feit tbat tbe bürden
O f life was too heavy to bear;
And have longed to lie down at tba noontide,
And net and forget all my care;
But over my heart comes a message,
Rcpeated again and again—
“ It is better to live and to ander,
Than to die to be rid of tbe pain."
Tbere is rest in tbe darkness of dying.
And an end to tbe weary despair;
The grave bolds sure peace and calm silenec,
Mo sorrow nor pain can be tbere;
Bat perbaps, in tbe itmggle of Bring,
In a soul tbat bas need of my care—
Soase beert may be bearing a bürden
Tbat my band may ligbten or share.
*Twoold be easy to say “ I am weary,"
And llt down and give np tba strife,
T o ander no more with the beartacha
And sorrow I meet in this life;
But perbaps from my sorrow-swept beartstringr
A melody sweet may be wrang,
And my lipe, when tbey drank deep of sodering,
The tenderest songs may have snog. ;
T i e so hard to be patient with living,
When all of the world is awry;
So wearisome waiting for pleasnres
T h al will only come after we die;
Bnt even through all my complalning
1 can bear tbat undying refrmin—
•• It is better to live and to ander,
Than to die to he out of the pain.”
I will Ihre and he streng, and will suffer,
If need be, until I find rest,
When life and ita trials a n over,
Thongb never my life should be bleet,
Thougb always the tun should be darkened
B y ihn douds that hang over my way,
I will t r a t that the light will be dearer
When at lau 1awake " in tha day.”

The mount of sacrificc must always be
Tha mount of visioo— he who would reoonnce,
Must risc to tbe great raalma of tbe pnre Spirit,
The Godlike, tha immortel, and the good.
— LaoroLD S ciiefbji.

About 6 Acres.

Summerland Notes.
E ditor o r G olden G a tb .

The 1umber for a large store-room
twenty-four by fifty feet, two stories bigb,
was ordered tbis morning, upon which
work will commence In tbe morning.
We were fearful there would not be sufficient hotel accoramodations for the meet
ing March 29tb. This will be enclosed
by tbat time, tbe upper part used for cots,
and the lower for a dining-room if required— if not for cots.
James T . Morris and family arrived
from Kansas last week. Tbis roakes tbree
Morris families here, and tbere is room,
for more.
Mrs. Jennie Lawrence
and daughter Laula, lrom Evansville,
Ind., wbo bave been here several weeks
to test the climate, have decided to build
at once. Mr. and Mrs. Erway of Oregon,
arrived Friday last, and bave already or
dered tbe lumber for a bouse on their lots
in block 35. Tbey hope to have it en
closed betöre tbe meeting.
We hope all wbo can will send us word
of tbeir coming to the meeting,as it willreduce tbe labor of tbe Committeeon Reception and prevent confusion on the arrival of trains.
H enry B. A llen ,
Secretary.
S ummerland, C al ., March 10, '90.
Correction.
E ditor o r t h e G olden G a t e .

In tbe issue of February 2xd, in the article, “ Objects and Aims of the Sun An
gels," are some slight errors by the compositor. A counterpart bas been brougbt
tastward, should read earthward. Sadie
talks freely witb tbe members ordtring
them. sbould read advising them.
Yours, truly,
J. B. Fayette.
— The 42«! anniversary of the advent of Modern
Spiritualism will be celebrated in a two days
meeting in Milwaukee, Saturday and Snnday tbe
29th and 30th of Marcb, at F ratem ity Hall, 216
Crand A ve. Mattie E Hüll, of Chicago, and Dr.
Juliet H . Severance, of Milwaukee, are engaged
as Speakers. Saturday evening tbere will be a
mnsical and literary entertainment followed by a
dance.
Come everybody and bave a glorious
time.

Fut away presumption and pride. If
they assail tby heart, tbink of tbe beginning and end of life. Narrow, indeed, are
the cradle and tbe coffin; in both we
siumber alike belpless, to-day a germinating dust, to-morrow a crumbling germ.—
Wesselmann,

LIF E ”
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Physicians may continuc to experiment Ifl] the
end of time with drugs and nauseoos tnim.| anij
mineral compound*, sceking to find the " Fürjr
of Life," but tbe cold faet remains that morc peo.
ple die under tbe prevailing metbods of treatment
than recover, and it is an open question mtb
many persona, wbetber tbe world at large woolA
not be better off if tbere were not an ounce of
drugs to be found in it. Tbe only force or tob*
stance ever discovered tbat bears a close resemblance to life , or the living prindple in man, »
E l e c t r i c i t y , and experiment» bave demonstnted beyond a reasonable doubt that this wonder.
ful agent is tbe only .thing that will snpply new
life to a debilitated, “ broken-down ” man or
woman. Unlilce medicine, it goes directly totbe seat of disease in all cases, and, when a snita.
blc instrnment for its appllcation is employed,
never does tbe sligbtest injory, even in tbe most
delicate Constitution. It is, in fact,the only ieliable “ Elixir of Life ” known to science to*day,
and thonsands of men and women who previo»
to its nie were weak, nervous and nearly
“ drugged to death,” have now the most cooröcing proof of its valuc as a restorative and liferenewer.
g y For a 2-cent stamp we will send by mail
(sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet^ No. 2, describlng *• Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt,” themost perfect electrical body battery ever iBvented.
Address,
M A G N E T IC E L A S T IC T R Ü SS CO.,
\
704 Sacramento S t., San Francisco, Cal.
Also to be obtained o f J. H . W i d b e r , corner of
Third and Market streets, San Francisco. i
C a u t i o n — Beware of peddlers, selling inferior
goods.
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E ditor of Go ldin G atbi

It occurs to me tbat some of your
readers may desire to join a pleasant party
going from San Francisco and Los Angeles
to New York and Liverpool. My daughter
and I intend going, and if we can get
up a party of about twenty we can
have a carriage and conductor for ourselves. It is to be in tbe Southern Pa
cific tourist cars. Tbey are most comfortably supplied with all tbat is needed
for the journey. We sball have our luncbbaskets, and tbe cars have all conveniences
for beating water, etc. Tbe fares are
fluctuating. Tbis week tbe wbole fare is
$57.00 tbrough to New York. By writing
to Mr. Crowley, Spring Street, Los An
geles, or Mr. Goodman, Southern Pacific
agent Fourth and Townsend streets, San
Francisco, stating tbat tbey desire to join
Mrs. Parker’s party, all Information will
be supplied. As I bave crossed tbe Continent seven times, I feel that my experience will be of Service to the timid ones
unaccustomed to travel. We Start April
1 ith.
M rs. P arker .
S ummerland.

OF

e l e c t r ic it y

Excursion to New York.

— Annas L . P m t t , in “ Boston d o b e ."

E x a lta tio n N eeded fo r S aorlflce.
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And ever tbeir strains rtoat Over tfce tide,
With a low, monctonaus tone;
And cver I g t i i o’er the occan wida,
For a glimpse of drcams tbat a n gone.

In tranquillity and quiet pleasure is the repote
and gladness of the human spirlt as Love deiigned
it, and from that direction of our being many of
us are led to nsaemble on Sunday morning with
the various groups from chfldbood to yonth and
age that constitute what is ealled tbe Cbildren’i
Progressive Lyceum. Last Sunday the groups of
older members were far beyond tbe number necessary to seenre tbe beit results, bnt limited
space would not permit of the establishment of
new groups.
In tbe progress of tbe morning the exercises
were varied and interesting, including a song,
“ Little Housekcepers,” by little Lillic Holmes;
song, “ Rock-a-bye Baby,” by Loite Menifield,
another little girl; reeitation, " Be careful,” by
Lena Miller, reeitation, “ The Flowers,” by Violet Holmes, and many words of wlsdom; among
the meritorious being those from the adult group.
The general question was: “ What gives the
greatest pleasnre ?” and bad some truly spiritual
blossoms furnisbed in reply. For next Sunday it
was thonght “ Animais and their habits ” could
occupy tbe consideration of all. The condnctor,
Mrs. Ballon, surprised the juvenile members with
a promlse to take them to see tbe Paoorama of
Gettysburg on next Saturday evening. They will
assemble at the Hall, 909 1-2 Market Street, at
6 or 6:30 p. m . and perbaps some of the older ment*
bers or leaders may accompany tlje party. The new
catalogues have proven a useful means of reaching
many famiPct, as the ciren’a b n of the library
again trebled the volumes issued any Sunday in a
long time, and several of the pupils could not get
booksas tbey bad not taken the precaution to
mark down several numbers, or the numbers
were out.
With the close o f the session a very large and
intensting leaders’ and office rs’ meeting was leid,
when some matten referring to the aetivity of tbe
Lyceum and its future breadth of action as well
as stability, was considered. Some new mem
bers were elected, and all dispersed in iriendly
conversation.
W . J. K IRKWOOD.

5 Acre».

There’s a htnuiiful Ule in Mem'ry’t « » .
Wbcre « i m of thoußht i n teating;
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Cause of Spiritualism.
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These Choice Fruit. Lands, located at Mountain View, in the
Northern portion o f Santa Clara V alley, 36 miles South of San
Francisco, and 6 miles from the “ Leland Stanford Jr. University,”
are now offered for sale, in tracts to suit, and on easy terms. T h e
lands are among the best in the State for fruit, grain, or residence
purposes. N . B. T h e above diagram is not Jaccuratelyj’proportioned, but it is near enough for our purpose.
For further particulars, address
J. J. O W E N ,*
Secretary “ Sleeper Trust,” Suite 43, Flood Bd’g, San Francisco.

*>R. P i ERCES®fe5LEGTRlC IN SO LE

Choice Residence For Sale
House and lot in Mountain View. Thehouse is two stories, nearly new, hard~

M E D IC A L -A N D - SURGICAL

finished, and contains nine rooms. The

IN ST IT U T E

lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice

1 0 6 9 B ro a d w a y ,......... n e a r T w e lf t h S tre e t,
O a k la n d , C a l.

fruit trees and flowers.

Contains also,

barn, cbicken house, etc.

Price. $2,500.

T . D. H A L L , M. D „ C . M.

For particulars apply at Golden Gate

C o n s u lt in g l ’ h y s ic l n n a n d S n r g o o n . f r e e o f
e b a r g o . Chronic düeatetof females a specialty. If affected
witb eye», ta n , head, heart, thron«, Im n , ehest, astbma,
spüre, liver, stotnacb, bowel», kidntv», urinary Organs, braios,
nervet, joinu, defotmaties, matormaeions. catarrh, rheuraa*
tism, soret. ulcers, tumors, concert, private or btood diseases,
do yoartelf tbe favor of calliog.
Pile» and all diseases o f the rectum cured without the
Itnlft. All chronic diseases -reated. Electricity edentificaUy
applied when indicated. AU tnedicincs put up io our own
laboratory. N o cate placed ander treatment unless there be
a probability of benefit or eure,

office. Also tbree choice village lots ad»
jacent thereto.
AMOS ADAMS,
President of Board of Trost.
J. J. Owen, Secretary.

jes?

OONSUDTATION FREE.
N . B,—D K . T . D . H A L L it a thoroushly educated
Phytician and Surgeon (clairvoyant); h u travefed extensively
through Europa and Australia, and it (ully abreut of the
timet, Hundreds of persont bave been treated at this Insti
tute successfully.

GOLD EN GATE

Send $10.00 for Medicines Sufficient for O ne Month’s Treatment.

JOB : PRINT1NG : OFFICE
Oakland.
E ditor or G olden G a tb :

Tbe F in t Association of Progressive Spiritnaliits held their regulär meeting, Mr. Macsorley
presiding. At 3 p . m . Professor Charles Dawbarn
lectnred to a good and attentive audience upon
Nationalism; its road to success. A t 7:30 p . m .
Mrs. Ladd-Finnegan gave tests to a large and
attentive audience, she being a hott witbin her
seif and always gives good satisfaction, Last
Wednesday evening there was a general good
time at tbe mediumt* meeting held in Kohler’s
H all. Next Sunday at 3 p. m . Professor Charles
Dawbarn will again lecture on tbe philosophy of
Spiritnalism, A t 7:30 p. M. there will be a lec
ture by Mrs. Whitmore. Subject, “ Tbe Science
of Spiritualism.
F . E . S m ith , Sec’y p ro tem .

Subscribe for tbe G olden G ate .

A D V E R T I8 E M E N T 8 .

F R E D EVAJSTS’

4 3 F l o o d B u i l d i n g , S a n F r a n c is c o .

M A G N E T IZE D

D EV ELO P IN G

S LATES !
F in e W o r k !

FRED EVANS,

L o w P rleosf

W. F. O’BANION,

W ONDERFUL
INDtrtNDEHT

M erchant: Tailor,

8 1 a t’e -W r ite r 1
—

AXD DRALKB IN —

A U T O M A T IC
WritrrI

Havingreturned from
Australia, bas been
i n s t r u c t c d bv bis
T BALL,
Guides to annouuee
J•
(Establisbed «873)
— _____ 8 1 the public, tbat he is prepared, tbrough
Mt Guides, to develop any mediumistic pettotu for tbese
N c . 3 Sixth Street, near Market. San Francisco.
convincing phasas of spirit power.
W A TC H ES C L E A N E D A N D W A R R A N T ED . Si.oo.
PettoDt residing at a distance can send for M R . E V A N S
M a g n e t iz o d D e v e l o p l n g S la t e a . with instructions
Watch Glastet Fitted, so Cents.
of how to sit. Send ten cents in ttampt for dreular, stat
FO R S A LE— A Carefnlly Selected Stock of American and ing age, tex, etc,, in your haad-writing, to
Foreign Wotchet, Clocks and Jewelry, Optica]
F R E D EVANS,
Goods, Etc., at Lowest Price».
424% Haigbt Street, San Francisco, Cal.
W atckbs , C locks a k d J bwblry R btairbd .

CLOTHING A N D GENTS’ FUBNISHNG
GOODS,
7 1 2 a n d 7 1 4 M a rk o t3 8 tre e t,
SAN FRANCISCO.
a c w u s a ja DB. t a f t -s a stb ila LXHR
DU. TAFT SROS.,JBOCBÜ8TSB, 2T.Y.I" K C C r

